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Great Opportunities for Homes
in Texas.
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THE BULLETIN: A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO HOO-HOO.

A Good Route

The country traversed by the International &
Great Northern Railroad, embracing the greater
portion of Eaiit, South and Southwest Texas, contains thousands of acres of fertile lands especially
adapted to general fami ing, stock-ra ising, rice,
tobacco, fruit and grape culture, trucking, inin

to Try
-

¡ng and lumber manufacturing, that can be

undeveloped resources; a territory

Nirrator,

The Scenic Route

Orderof Roo-Eco. at

Nub.

TERMS TO MEiLBEM:
e ata. Single Copies

OasYcer

for Tourists.

utheUdo and u

fast time-

D.J.PRICE,G.P.&T.A.,
Palestine, Texas.

PI.EASE MENTION TUIS PAPER.

TIME BVE!

iii.
Io_(Northern Dlstriot)..._H. V. Booti, carocairn
tho avery, DeelMoloes,

Iowa.

MoInes, Iowa,DlStrlot)_j, Moetzol, oaro MOeteolr&iTobln, IDos

-

WL

Passenger

Traffic

Via Bristol and Shenandoah Valleg.

All information Cheerfuiiy furnished. Sleepng Car reservtlon n-.adc.
WARRSS I.. Roui,
Weitern Passengsr Agent.
Chattanooga, 'l'an.

D. C. Boyxuc,
W. S. ISsvn.L,
Pas.enger Apia, Gen'! Pauenger Agi.,
Kuoxvllle, esn.
Roaoke, Va.

B. BTILLWL1, kvanuah, Os.
Nab.

Senior Eoo.RooGRØE W. BORWARrz, Bt. Laula.
hn(or Reo-Roo-ps
Bojum-zA

N. 8NZLL,

a

Pa,

rennsyl5nI5....(Wcet.rn Dlstrlotl...p5nl Terhune. Mercer,
souci, Oaroiina..Noflhera DIatrIot)...j.
Pa.
p Fit.wIlacn.Coluomblfl
South CaroIIn.(s.uthern
R Wilson, CharTe,1o0 S. (t
Sonth flekotay O. Miracle,DiItrlOt)...E.
C.
Sh,ux Puits H. D.
Tenneaa.e...(lf,ddIo DIatrir(j...flamJf0 '13.
Love. NashvIlle Tenso,
Tenne,su,a- Westaro Dlstrlel)_Iohn W. flikson,
T,a_(NoflhSTII flieLrlci1..Jj W.
Mempto. 1'cnn.
Grifliths, Jr.. Dallas,
oxeo.
Southern DIstrJctl_Icilburn
ORIVSSt.n, Toxu.s.
Vlrginia-..w,
W. Robertjiva, Cltioen Moon.,
ilsuk
Norfolk, Va.
WaIhIngton...(Weay Di5tflot)_E. Clark Building,
Evans, Cattle Wsoli.
WuhInn Ersstprn DIstrtotI. L. Mercer,
Spokane, Wails.
West Vlrllflhs.R. A. Hollowefl, New Martinavilla
W, Va.
Wbcon.ln j. Wllliam, Pabai Building, Milwaukee,
Wis.

No.

tiW&uke., Wi..

'r.

The Vlcegerentg,

-

.

LBS

loilowing are the Vicegerents of Roo-Roo,
to whom all
Inquiries touching Concatenatjonssbould
besddrd, These
taon are appointsd to look
after the interests of the Order In
their respective territories. To this end, everything
affecting
the interests of the Order abould be reported
to them, and they
should have the hearty support and co-operation
of every
member
:

WANTED-Poaitlon as salesman, eblior for lumber firm or mill
house. Am In a territory whores greet deal of lumberle used.
sud where a groat deal le aleo miunilootorod. Am thoroughly se'pinluted with the milIcia tI,eOarollni, oid a portion of Virginia.
Can rendorgood sorvtcotoxnacblaeroriopply houses. Address 3.

The JurisdIctions.
Th Boo-Boo territory, for the year beginning
September

and ending September 9 1903, has been apportioned0,
amonf the member. of the Supreme Nine
as follows:
¡u,,iction No, i-tinder the Snark the following
Stat.s ArIsons,
Old Moxioo, New Mexico, Texas,
1902,

:

Arkansaa-.(NorLbthrn Disriot)-.j. M.
flloklnenn,Parsgonld, Ark,
Ark*uiai-c WeSIJ.r,o Dlstrjctl....james Br1zzghir,
Port Smith, Ark.
Arkssssa-..(5uthoaetern bItrloI en, H. Adam,.,
Callforaia(Nouthorn District)... H, Orlflbn, 1123 W.Pine ßiniy Ark,
Twentieth SI.,

Templo, Washington, N. C.

COlorS±Jan Box
WrÇU.lLli&uer.
D!stricti..J.

VANTED-PoeitlOn by yellow pino loan, In the ornee or on the
mad. I can furnish the best of references. Address, "Tioga" caro

l,-Tì.

Denver Col.
Oanada-(Eauutern Dlatrjct)_.L15m,
P. R,,hb....i, Pc!eeer

VANTED-SltsoaUon na mill builder nod runner. Can give the
best of reference.- Twenty years'exporlense In building concentrators and saw mIlling. Hayo the ability to execute plans of any kInd,
and ltrst,-class In arranging machinery for convenIence and labor
raving, Can furnish plana for all warS. South preferred. Addrces
li. g,, care J. li. lisird, $hvlIle, Teno,

Jno, S. MoUehee, Poplarvllte, MISS.

1,

Rogers OklabnmaCity, O. T
Pennsylyaci(,0
Dlstrlct)-..j, l,
p,
Dunwcody, Land Tltl Bldg.'
hiladelphla.

OUl)ply

wATgn-rceltlon on the rand torto; nuod Inpccttn- yellow

t

flkihoSS55ndffldt.n Tenlk_

WILSON. ¡B., Wapikoet,
8erivenoter-. Z. BAIRD, Nashyila, Tenn.O.
Zabberwøok-O;a YBAGEB, BnaIc, N. Y.
Oastooatfn.-.yoo3 E. BEOKW, BeatUe, Waib.
Arcanoper-p. T. DIORIN8ON, Victor, Col,
Ourdou-Eyy AVERT, New Orl.anp, Za.
=-

Side.

pine. can glc good reference north and autb On aceonn!of aie.
nese, I bave been unable to work for eme time, but am now able
to do this and respectfully aste all lloo-Hoo's to assist ma I sou
well acquainted with the mill mes In Iblo section. Fraternally,

-

Dletrict».j. M. Burn,, Ashovilie, N.
North Carolina__fwestsrn
fEnstern Distriot)...A U.
Edgorton, Goldobom, N. C.
OhIo-(ContmI D striatI_le. M. Smith, Npwai
O.
Ohlo-(Norttuern DistrIntlfl. W. Miller,
176 Eue Id Ave., Cleveland,
O,
Ohio-(Southorn DisLrlct)...A. N. Spencer,
of. F. A. F'ay a Egon Co.,
Cincinnati o.

The Supreme Nine.'
Snark of the Untvarse-W. E,
NOEEI, Roaston, exa,

Tbe men whose lino-Uno naines alpeor tu the notices below sr.
out of work and want employment. This leletended ass permanent
department o! Tax BULL*TOX, tbrOligb which to snake these fact.
known. It is, or bould be, read byieveral Ihouaand business men
who employ laborlu many varied forni, ast lt can be made o! great
value in giving practical applleatlon to ifs-Boo's central theme of
helping one another. it la hoped the depertinent will receIve very
careful attention each lieue.

A.

cl
,',',

(j.

Commercial Building.
Sajas Laub,

.r. a a,,i.,u,

QUIeK TIME TO ALL POINTS EAST,

GorsuolI,po5tftl Telegraph
Bldg., Kansas City, Ido.
Montana-..R, W,
MurphL Mlssoula, Mont.
Nebraska_.D, E. Groen.
Inseln, Mdb,
New llfexleo-R. W. Stewart,
Ghana, New Mexico.
New York(wcetsra DlItrIØt)__John
F'. Foist, Ill
f1o. N.Y.
Ado Street, Ruf..

md,

New Tork_IBmoklyn and Long laIand5_... ChrIstianson,
Jobo Oidhaen &
caro
Brooklyn, N. Y,
North

Department.

The Practical

more. New York.
The Short Une To Virginia
Cities. Dining Cars.

(0.

Cal,

City. No.

A E. wzxz, Lincoln,

MEMPHIS and CHATTANOOGA

To Washington. Philadoiphla, Balti-

A. A. WRiy,

Gro. w. LOOK, Weitlake, La.

Solid Vestlbuled Train

ham, Atalla,

-

E. DEYflAUGS, Ohfoeao, Ill,
R, n,
BEXWAT, Color.do Springs,
-. A.

Noriolk and Western R. R.

vllle-and New Orleans via Merldlan, Akron, Blrming-

.T.

Louis, Mo.

3.

cation to any representativo of the
Company or to

AND THE

Junction, Corinth, Decatur, Hunts-

BARNS. St.

Sill,

,

Chiosco Iii.

.

t

Monterey
Mlc)oigsn_(No0 Distrlot)_James
R. Roper, Menonulnen, Nioh.
MIohImn.. utheru D'strloii-*.
Carson Kalamnece, Mich.
Minnesota..W, B TomIlnson,907flennen
Ave.. MiflflO.apoll,, Minou.
MIsalsalppi_(so,.herfl fllstriot).w. G. arlow,
Yssno City,
Miuiss'pi
Southern
District
-Solon
w. Connoli, Onda, Mie,
SHusou -(lfeet.rn Dlstrlot)_A.
Ramsey, Fullerton Building, st.
Louis, Mo.
aiiusouri.(weat.rn DlatrInL)...garA

rates cheerfully furnished upon appli.

BRISTOL

Pullman Sleepers from MemphIs via Grand

A.

w.

J, Decker, Padukh, IC
LaUlsiafla...CNohorn Distrlot)....A,
Dletrlot)_.y'. G.
Snyder, HhreveDorf'f
Louislaa5... Southern DlstriøI G. OC.
lteddy. Bowle, tas.
MaUaithuIotte...Mari Iabur,h, Ill
Boston, Mace.
Mexloe-8oIothern DlstrloI)_C. R,WatorSt.,
Hudson, care MexIcan Central
R.
Olexico, D. F.
MeXleo_(Northweeterfl DlsIrict)-R. Anderson, Box
MaxIm.
9, ChIhuahua

(NorthOliflt5ril Diatrint)..W. B. Fraser, Box
Mexiøo,

¡ORN5ß

e House of Ancients.

B.

Kacias_(Wesrn
District)- J. E. Marra. Winflold, OCas.
Kanaaa_ Eastern Distriott
W. C. Alexander, Everest Mae,
KefltUo(Esetern DlatrIotlQco
W. Sebmid Columbia BuIldlug, LouisvIlle, Icy.
Kentucky_(wesr

,,

1903.

Full information as to route and

Travel Via

Washington

NASHVILLE,,
TEN1C. JANARY

-

Between St. Louis and Kansas
city and points In Misoourl, Kansas,
Arkansas, Okiabuma, house Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
Between Birininghuno nod Menuphis and points In Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest

.

m e,
nctct .
iwne, cosi ai omerpua.,,.j ay,

ffno-Hoo,

traveling public excellent Service and

to any address on receipt of 25e to cover a year's
postage or 2e for sample copy.
Address,

ea t.

I

The Frlco System now offers the

Sent Free

S

J.L8aERDpScrIvenoteritor
PublIshed Monthly by the Conoatena

last, but not least it is

a handsouiiely illustrated magazine, vublislled by
the I. & G. N. R. R., each number of which contains general a,id specific information regarding
some county or section in the I. & G. N. country,

'!' "

No.

containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raisthg, rnIningand manufacturing. And

The Illustrator and General

.-

VoL.VJI.NAgHvLE TENN..JAÑTARYl9OS

It traverses a territory rich In

1t*rcll;Lscd at low rates and on exceedingly liberal
terms.

VIA L.YNCHBURG, VIRGINIA.

1

-

'

JnrI.dllon No.

3 -

Oklahomo, and Indian Terri.
Ifoo.11co,

Mlaseuri, Illinois.

Under the Junior

Hoe-Boo:
Wieconin,

North Dakoth.
South Dakola. Minnesota,
Canads,aud the Peninsula of Miohigan.Iowa, central peritan of
Iuirlidletlot No. 5-Undertha Bn,,,, -

Enna,

''

Q

.

cago,

-:..

":ui .a.,,

vorg101a.

Nan.

p. Lynch, care Cummer Lumr
JacksonvIlle. Fia,
Co..
Florlds-4West.rn DIstrIofi_A. O, Thompson, care Skinner Mfg.
Ricambia, Fis.
Coi,
GeorgIa-f Northern DIstrlet)...Bme Il. TOul*. Bog 004 AUanta.
Ga.
(SeOTzia(Soutbggn
W. 107 E.BaySL. 8avannh,
Fiorlds_(Esrio DI.triotl_.c1
(le.
DiatridtA, M. Ramsey. iiainb.jd,.,
lllIndOl-.(tfnrth.m DlStrIct)_L
B. guiler. Munhait. Building, Chi.
Ill.
IndIana-(Norbern Di5tri)....D. 3. Manesco 8tevecaon
Bldg.. In.
dianapolla, lud.
lodiana-(Southara DlulrtctC. L Storia, Evansville. fad.
¡

Jnrisdietjon No, 5Under thaSenlor
Arkanwue, andlndiang.

JuriedleMon

No.

Vrin,a,aua __

1veutr:Taenessee. Icenlucky,
SUnder tbe Zabborwcek New York. Ponn.j,ivn.

nia. Marylond, and all other B(at
tian of Canada,

:

Eut, and the ensiero0 por.

JIirt.dletloo No. 7-Uflule!tbe euetocauao Wa.hlnglon,
C!!!fcrnI. Navs.i, guano, Romans and Sloe
Osrun,
nf
Consda.

Jurlidloilon

WSS$Ctfl

No.

portlen

8-Tinder the Arcanoper:

Wyomio.g. Coloracio,
Colorado, Utah, Nebraska and Maousse.
o. o_Undor the Gurdous : Louisiana Mirnuluippç, Ala.
barns, FlorIda and Coba.

JariidItio

- : ....

_

...........

:

-

.

.

-

-
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TEE BULLETIN: A MONTHLY 3OURNAL DEVOTED
Comments on Concatenations,

O- HO-HOO.

THE

mittee on the Secret Work of the Order could well have
spent their money to come to Clay City. There never was
anythinglike it. Everybody was full of ginger; and when
we sat down to the elegant banquet which was prepared
by the local boys (and you know iii a sawmill town that
means a great deal of work . for the committee) , there was
a tired crowd, but everybody did justice to the feast The

down from Lexington, and they were fittingly welcomed by
the Reception Committee. The preliminary work had been

', Sambo forgot to ask, ' How'll you have your eggs? ' so
they were served soft boiled on one side.
,' The terrapin tureen was served by Jim Hall. Lobster

-

Clay Ch7, Ky.

done very thoroughly; In fact, the candidates accused the
Clay City bunch of having sat up nights for three monthe
thinking up weird things to do. Brother Frank Russell
and Brother Roger Williams contributed largely to the auc
cese of the meeting, as did also Brother E. H. Dafebaugh,
ot Louisville, editor of Barrel and Dox," from whose account of the affair tho following notes are clipped:
" Father Schmidt looked like be ought to have been
preaching over at St, Boniface's, and even his wife would
not have known him,
o Garrett, n? Clay City, and McDonald wore using their
feet to good advantage; but the cer9monies were carried
on with great decorum; in fact, this was the greatest concatenation ever held in the State of Kentucky or any other
Stata. Vicegerent George Schmidt, Custocatlan Frank Russell, and the greatest Junior Hoo-Hoo that ever happened,
Col. Roger Williams, of Lexington, were responsible. The
rest of us carried coal and did the bucket racket, and the
most self-satisfied lot of fellows that ever happened, coni
posed of sixty people, sat down to a banquet about 8:30
A.M. ; 'nit before we come to the banquet wo want 'to talk
particularly about the stave men and a few lumbermen
who were given their money's worth on this occasion,
,' Without doubt, if there ever was a Junior Hoo-Hoo that
gave purblind kittens, would-be kittens, action for their
money, these twenty-two parties got it-and all within the
bounds of decency and good, olean work. I think the Corn.

.

-

a la Newberg was served sparingly by H. O. Garrett. The
champagne was a little fishy, owing to the fact that one
fellow wanted to drown himself. Ice cream was served In
the shape of poplar logs and beer staves.
,, The session reminded me otne of the early connate-

nations in Hoo.lIoo; and whenit carne to the speechniaking, Chairman Frank Russell let most of the boys display
their abilities as Kentucky orators. Among those who distinguished themselves was O. H. Pollard, of Beattyville
and if you will look at the list of those present, you will
find that every one of them made a speech. Mr. Pollard
made his speech in chapters; and when he got through,
he had a complote book: but. notwithstanding the speeches
made by the other fellows, there were just two thoughts
expressed : First, that Clay City was the ' onliast ' place to
bold a concatenation, and that the 9,900 members of HoeRoo should extend their thanks to the Clay City boys for
the time of their lives; secondly, that the greathst concatenaUon in Hoo-Hoo was held at Clay City on the evening of
December 19."

Vicegerent G, M. Reddy held a concatenation at New Or.
leans, La., December 27, at which the Snark of the Universe

and other prominent members of the Order were present
The candidates and officers met at the St Charles Hotel
and marched to the Louisiana National Bank Building,
on the third floor of which, in tho commodious hall of the
Knights of the Ancient Easenfc Order, the concatenation
was held. Fifteen men of high standing were initiated.
Brother Ed. Schwartz filled with great credit to himself
the office of Junior Non-Roo, and was ably assisted by
Brother W. G, Wilmot. who also performed the nffl nf
Jabberwock. Brother Wilmot, being a leading light In the
community, added considerable zset and life to the occa-

of the incoming candidates, S B. Swetman and C. W.

Lively made exceptionally fino candidates, and, from their
first showing in the Order, gave promise of becoming firstclasa Hoo.Hoo. Robert E. Duffy and William Boyd Harbeson also showed themsélves as being good mathi1al, and
made fine candidates.
The " On the Roof " was a very enjoyable affair, and the

-

A

Minneapolis. Mina.

-

Vicegerent W. B. Tomlinson covered himself wIth glory on

the occasion of his remarkable concatenation at MinneapoIls, Mian., January 13, when fifty mon wore initiated. As
a rule, these very large concatenations are not so well managed as when a smaller class is inItiated, and Vicegerents
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concatenation wag -held at Spokane
Wash., January 7, by Vicegerent John L. Merco-, who
wrote
the following sprightly account of the meeting:
', Our
concatenatjn was successfully pulled oJnBrsth.

-

erhood Ball

-.---- -

-

-

-

-

-

,
-

-
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snout.
4x0 Cheese Stfck

-

_-;L-z .'

-

Jfntreea

- .:

----- -- -

j_

-- ----.--

Crabs:(from. Cra', Creek)

-

-

Dressing
Missouri RaUbut

-

Loggers Dehth1eWaY

:_-

-

-

-

ea:an --

-

Gallead Brew

-

ChQneyHoldoy0

Pond Oetta

-

call

Ice Water

-,--.;-.t-__.;iwr--

-

Fillet of C'oyote a la Mayor Robbins
Squabs a la Wai-ci, Bergstrom Flavor

obhigauo

exhibition of sliggng, a

--

,
,

-

in the Juniorwork; - and Mr, Fred.- Eugene
Robbins, Incoming Mayor of Ritzville, Performed in a disgraceful

such exhIbitioza-++

-

Skid 01h.

-

°,

with the exception of ' Cedar Pole'
Llnclphey. finiJy refusing
to - kneel :to take the-

mannor for a gent1emn expectthgto bold suche
Uon. I do not know-that-iie
will tolerate inhistown any
explain, he
To
gar ' Flanagan. The ouata
so the gentlemen put on

,

soup.

Idaho Birds a la Ervmne
Culls, with Knots. Coeur ti'an,n.. n,.....
'IuuIe o bacOn Cat, Sap Sauce a laBurke andLane" '
Courtesy of .7, C. CarrKind permission of Cedar Pole Lindsley

he worked up among his friends

A very enjoyable

..êL,-.
. ...,,IZ..
_aL
.t..
.
-.
M"'flJ UbLIÌOS
lSU znumuv,a.

Everything passed off most excellently well, however, at
Brother Tomlinson's meeting. The ceremonies ware wit-

.

'I,

Cat Tall
1Oapp Tail
McKlnneywa a ha Cledo
Olives Leatherbacks
Silver Solder

Spokane, Wasa,
r

-t,

Brother Invincible Kelly, from Portland,
the police officer, and I have to say for Ore., personad
Brother Kelly that
he hooked the real thing.
John ' Fence Post ' M'turo, of
Clark Fork, Idaho, and George
' Fourth ' Ward stated that
they had a bad taste Itt in their mouths
final obhigstion
after taking the
as administered by the Bojum,
which was
only relieved upon
coming to the banquet table.
really an thijoyabe aair,
it was
and
lasted
until
the initiaths expressed pleasure at the 2 AM. All of
careful
and
conscientious manner In which they were handled,
and stated
that they would d their
utmost
to
be
present'
at any future
meeting In their vielnfty.
there were soyeral initiatas Who could notUnfortunately
owing to the condition
of the railroads over Witchattend,
had to come, and others
were called out of town. they
expect that in about three.
months we will hold anotheri concatenation
at whflc'h time
we bepe tobe able to gather in those delinquents"
The following menu
Was dismissed at thc " Seáo un the
Root:"

That it was such Is due greatly to his efforts
and the enthusiasm Which
and
brother Roo-Roo.
aecornithed

molishing seme of the fine assortment on the menu, along
with the refreshments and cigars. All expressed general
satisfaction with the outlay.
--

s, Rinoy,
VJcegronLut,ero Dlatrhotòf Loulelan.,,

a SUccess

'

candidates lost no time in joining with the cats and de-

-

:1!

At the " On th Roof " W. I. Ewart,
of St Paul, was
called upon by Vicegerent
Tomhinson to explain to
the Roe-Roo present aboutSnark
the House of
erected at the World's Fair at St. Louis Roe-Roo to be
next year. Mr.
E'wart explained the niatterin detail, answering
a number
of questions and inviting òvery one to secure
membership.
w. B. Tomlinson, Vicegerent
Suai-k for MInneso Is
one of the Old.tftne lumber
traveling salesmen out of bUnneapolls. For the past three
he has been with the
Red River Lumber Company,years
and prior 'to that 'timo he
was for nine ycm- w
w s Mill & Co., of Minneapolis,
with the exception of three ysays; during
wch tinic he
wa eugsgsd in - the retail
lumber businses at Clarkfleld
and Boyd, Mimi. Mr. Tomlinson
is quite frequently called
'. Captain " by his friends,
as for a number of years he
took a great interest in militia
matters
tour years was captain of Company i, First and for nearly
fleglmen, MmnesotaNaijonal Guard, Re Is a bai-t!
------ wn,-1,."u was
to make the concate'naflon of Tuesday evening

New OrIriin,,, La.

-

-

mOnOlogue artist, bird imitator, whistler, impersonations
and story-telling
the two favorites of Northwestern
lumbermen, Messrs.
Ah. O. Flournoy and Ron. W. L Nolan,
member of the
Rouse of Representatives
of the Minnesota Legislature,
Mr, Flournoy was greeted with
considerable
applause for,
being an old lumber salesman
and formerly a representa.
of the "American Lumberman,"
he was well acquaintefi with nearly every one present. He did
turn, making up on the stage in View of the a " coon "
audience, a
that was something
besides telling several
ifllflhitable stories. Mr. Nolannovel,
alsotold
feature and recited a monologue
a number of good
by Mr. Booby.
A. Sel.
den acted as master of ceremonies
in his own happy way,
to the amusement of the crowd.

sion
-

A

Monday appointed
a committee-...oneing
of Messrs. E. A. Salden, L. C. McCoy, and J. W. -Phillipe-.,
assist the officers of Roe-Roo
in arranging the smoker, They
did excellent work, and
shortly before midnight the entertainment
Stage that kept all present interested and beg,n on the
amused until
nearly 2 o'clock In the morning, The entertainment
con.
Sisted of acrobatic performances, female

S

two new members. A special train of candidates came

3

by nearly a hundred

-

Vicegerent George W. Schmidt's concatenation at Clay
City, Ky., December 19, resulted In the addIt10 of twenty.

A MONTJLy -JOURNAL DEVOTED
TO HOO-HOO,

Hoe-Boo, among them some
of the most prominent members.
Following the ceremonies of Initiation,
a lunch was served
in the banquet room, the menu consisting
of sandwiches,
salad, coffee, beer, and cigars,
After the lunch, the crowd
adJouried to the laige ball, being
a number of traveling men who joined at the lunch by
were not Roe-Hso but
'who belonged to the Mississippi Valley
Lumber and Sash
Door Salesmen's
Association, and a joint Hoo.Hoo and
traveling men's smoker was held.
The traveling men at their meeting

menu was:
Roast Turkey, with Sawdust Stuffing

Boiled Ham, with Shaving Decorations
Quail on Toast, delivered on a Shingle
Good Beer in Frank Russell's Staves
Matzos, with a Yellow Pine Taste
Roast 'Possum on a Hickory Handle
Rabbits a la McCormick
Kentucky Dew, served with a Hatchet
Kentucky River Water, minus Floyd 1ay's Logs
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made by the other fellows, there were just two thoughts
expressed : First, that Clay City was the ' onllest ' place to
hold a concatenation, and that the 9,900 members of Hoo.
Hoo should extend their thanks to the Clay City boys for
the time of their lives; secondly, that the greatest concat-

enation in Heo.Hoo was held at Clay City on the evening of
December 19."

.
-

Vicegerent G. M. Reddy held a concatenation at New Or.
leans, La., December 27, at which the Snark of the Universe

and other prominent members of the Order were present,

bounds of decency and good, clean work. I think the Corn.

on the third floor of wblch, In the commodious ball of the
Knights of the Ancient Essenfc Order, the concatenation
was held. Fifteen men of high standing were initiated.
Brother Ed. Schwartz filled with great credit to himself

The candidates and ocers met at the St. Charles Hotel
and marched to the Louisiana National Bank Building,

'I

gave purblind kittens, would.be kittens, action for their
money, these twenty.two parties got it-and all within the

:
.

r

.

.

r,--

the office of Junior Hoo.Hoó, and was ably assisted by
Rrnthsr W, , Wilmot. who nino performed tho òffico of
Jabberwock. Brother Wilmot, being a leading light in the
community, added considerable zest and life to the occa

-r

-

-__( -

Of the Incoming candidates, S. B. Swetonan and C. W.
Lively made exceptionally fine tendidates, and, from their
tiret showing in the Order, gave promise of becoming first.
'class Hoo.Hoo, Robert E. Duffy sind William Boyd Harbe.
son also showed themselves as being good mateiial, and

.

;---

-

made fine candidates.

, :,--

.

.

The " On the Roof " was a very enjoyable affair, and the

;. :

candidates lost no tiene in joining with the cats and de.
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u. M. Rsn,
VCOgrenIut)erQ Dlstrlatàt LouIhina.
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Vicegerent W, B. Tomlinson covered himself with glory on
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the occasionef his remarkable concatenätion at Minneapo.
lis, Mina., January 13, when fifty men weie ialtiated As
a rule, these very large concatenations ere not so well manS
agsi asisineu a- smBlbercläsí ií iñitiated, and Vlcegerents
areluotrueted Wlook ubt for quality rather than numbers
Everything passed o most exâellently well, however, at
Brother Tomlinson's meetIng. The ceremonies were wit.
.:.Tt ........

:i ------------------

i
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Skid

'

'

-

-

-

4x6

Idaho Birds a la Ervfne
Saddle

--

-j

,,

Cheese Sticks

.

Black
Courtesy of J. C. Carr
Kind permission of Cedar Pole Llndsley

:

Entrees

isff _ 4.,

was -quite an
seid we-haj-,Theze In
the-,pli.

-

,

Fillet of Cayote a la Mayor Robbins
Squabs a la Ward,florg
Flavor

:

tyle-- --

Crabs (from Crib Creek)
.11'lanagan Spare Ribs, Bull

PriestRiver Shrimps

Piso

Dresng

--7

Haithut

-

of slugging,'

-

t.

Porkan4 B*Shotgun1ree, Ritzvilleway
-

.WllItolete1bftanc. . -. ter's DelIght
heathute
such:exhibtrioflasyete.th,
Tea audToa
'Fo
the gentlemen put Ofl-the.glo

'

of

P1tj Rtüir

rEOtMl1kand Tamaije

KittenJosepb,

-

Oil.

leois

'

'

-

,soup

A very enjoyable Concatenation waS-held
at Spokane,
Wh., Janua 7. by Vicegerent John L.
Mercer, Who wrote
the following sprightly account of the meeting:
Our concatenatj6n was successfujjy
.pufl
Lnd ___ !.T'
Everything
passed off Pleasantly, with
exception of ' Cedar Pole
Llndsley flatly refusing to the
kneel to- take the obliguon
in the Junior work and Mr.
Fred. Eugeie Robbins, in.
coming Mayor of RttEville,
pormed in a disgraceful rnan
ner for a gentleman expecung.th.
hold-ench1
liOn. i do-not knöw that_

naorJanuf7

r

Cat Tail
Rapp Tall
McKlnneywa a la Clede
Olives Leatherbacks
Silver Solder

,,

-

r-

Brother Invinsible Kelly, from Portland,
the police Officer, and I have to say for
ersenntod
Brother Kelly that
he looked the real thing.
John
'
Fenee
Post
'
Clark Fork, Idaho, and George ' Fourth
Munro, of
they had a bad taste left in their monthsWard stated that
final obligation as administered by the
after taking the
Only relieved upon coming to the banquet
Bojum, Which was
really an thljoyable affair, and lasted until table, It was
the iniUntes expressed pleasure at the
2 A.M. All of
careful and conS
scientious manner In which they were handled,
that they would dó thèir uimost to be prasent at and stated
meeting in their vicinity. Unfortunatsly, there any.fnture
eral Initiates who could not attend, Owing to the were sev.
of the railroads over which
condition
had to come, and
others
were called out of town. Ithey
expect
that
in
about
three
months we will hold another concatennUon
at Which time
we hope to be able to gather in these delinquente,"
The follnwino' menu
wag dicusd at the " Session on the
Roof:"

.

Wasi,,

molishing some of the fi.ne assortment on the menu, along
with tho refreshments and cigars. All expressed general
satisfaction with the outlay.

r'
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sion.
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New OrIen, La.

who were given their money's worth on this occasion.
Without doubt, if there ever was a Junior Hoo.Hoo that

i,'

Performances, female
monologue artist, bird imitator, whisUer, impersonations
end stOry.telling
by the two favorites of Northwestern
lumbermen, Messrs.
Al, O. Fiournoy and Hon. W, i. Nolan,
member of the
l-buse of Representatives of the Minnesota
Legislaturo
Mr. Fiournoy was greeted with consjdobie
applause; for,
being an old lumber
salesman and formerly a representa.
tive of the "American
Lumberman» he was well ac.
quainted with nearly every one present.
tern, making up ou the stage in view Re did a " coon "
of the audience, a
feature that was something novel, besides
telling several
inimitahle stories, Mr, Nolan also told
a number of good
stories and recitod a monologue by Mr. Dooley.
E. A. Sei.
den acted as master of ceremonies in his
own happy way,
to the amusement of the crowd,
At the " On thp Roof " W. i. Rwar
f St Paul, was
railed upon by Vicegerent
Snark Tomlinson to explain to
the EIoo-Hoo present
about the House of
erected at the World's Fair at St. Louis Roo-Roo to be
next year, Mr.
'Ewart explalned the matter in detail,
answering a number
of Questions and inviting
every one to secure membdrship,
W. B. Tomlinson, VIcegereu Snark
for Minnesota, is
one of the old.tfine lumber
traveling salesmen out of Min.
neapolis. For the past three
years he has been with the
Red River Lumber
Company, and prior 'to that -timo he
was for leine years with w.
. Bill & Co., of Minneapolis,
with the exception of thrsc yearn,
dtj'
was eflgged in the retail lumber businessWhich Urne he
at Clarkfleld
and Boyd. Mlii,,.
.
-,uzunsofl is quite frequently called
Captain " by his friends,
as for a number of years he
took a great. interest in
militia matters and for nearly
four years wee Captain of Company
First Regiment, Min.
besoin National Guard. Re is a hard
worker, and was
determined to make the concate'nation
of Tuesday evening
a success. rhat lt was such is
due greatly to his eorte
the enthus1.sno Which be worked up
among his friends
and brother BooRoo.

he had n complete book; but, notwithstanding the speeches

particularly about the stave men and a few lumbermen

.

3

-

Monday appointed
a committeo_cone+jg
of Messrs. E. A. Selden, L. C. Mc.
Coy, and J, W, Phillips-to
assist the oiflcers of Hoo.Hoo
in arranging the smoker, They
did excellent work, anti
shortly before midnight the entertinmeut
stage that kept ali present intorested and began on the
amused Until
nearly. 2 O'Clock in the morning,
The entertainment con.
sisted of acrobaUc

champagne was a little fighy, owing to the tact that one
fellow wanted to drown himself. Ice cream wasserved In
the shape of poplar logs and beer staves.
" The session reminded me of,one of the early cuneate.
nations In Boo-Hoo: and when it carne to the speechmak.
Ing. Chairman Frank Russell let most of the boys display
their abilitieo us Kentucky orators. Among those who dIs.
tinguished themselves was O. H. Pollard, of Beattyville;
and if you will look at the list of those present, you will
find that every one of them made a speech. Mr. Pollard
made his speech in chapters; and when he got through,

preaching over at St. Boniface's, and even his wife would
not hava known him.
" Carrett. of Clay City, and McDonald were using their
feet to good advantage; but the cergmoniee were carried
on with great decorum; in fact, this was the greatest concatenation ever held In the State of Kentucky or any other
State. Vicegerent George Schmidt, Custocatlan Frank Rus.
sell, and the greatest Junior Hoo.Hoo that ever happened,
Col. Roger Williams, of iezington, were responsible. The
rest of us carried coal and did the bucket rncket, and the
most selfsatiAfied lot of fellows that ever happened, cornposed of sixty people, sat down to a banquet about 3:80
A,M,; but before we come to the banquet we want 'to talk

:.

.

Following the cereonoales

,, Saseho forgot to ask, ' How'll you bave your eggs? ' so
they woro servad soft boiled on one side.
,, The terrapin tureen was served by Jim Hall. Lobster
a la Newberg was served sparingly by H. G. Garrett. The

" Father Schmidt looked Uke be ought to have been

.

-

ofinitlatlon, a lunch was served
in the banquet room, the menu
consisting of sandwiches,
salad, coffee, beer, and cigars, After
lidjourned to the large hall, being the lunch, the crowd
joined at the lunch by
a number of traveling
men who Were flot HOO.HOO, but
who blonged to the Mississippi Valley
Lumber and Sash
and Door Salesmen's
Association and a joint HOo.Hoo and
traveling men's smoker was held.
The traveling men at their meeting

.

the Reception Committee. The preliminary work bad been
done very thoroughly; In fact, the candidates accused the
Clay City bunch ot having sat up nights for three months
thinking up weird things to do. Brother Frank Russell
and Brother Roger Williams contributed largely to the success of the meeting, as did also Brother E. H. fletebaugh,
of Louisville. editor of " Barrel and Box," from whose nc.
count of the affair the following notes are clipped:

.

.

,_.

,.

flossed byncarly a hundred Hoo-Boo,
among them some
of the moot prominent members.

'

Roast Turkey, with Sawdust Stuffing
Boiled Ham. with Shaving Decorations
Quail on Toast, delivered on a Shingle
Good Beer in Frank Russell's Staves
Matzos, with a Yellow Pine Taste
Roast 'Possum on a Hickory Handle
Rabbits a In McCormick
Kentucky Dew, served with a Hatchet
Kentucky River Water, minus Floyd Day's Logs

Vicegorent George w. Schmict's concatenation at Clay
City, Ky., December 19, resulted in the addition of twenty.
two new members. A special train of candidates came
down from Lexington, and they were fittingly welcomed by

'

, ....

,

menu was:

;_

- ',
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,
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'
TEE BULLETIN: A MONTHLY
JOtJRNAL DEVOTED TO HOO.HOO

mittee on the Secret Work of the Order could well have
spent their money to come to Clay City. There never was
anything like it. Everybody was full of ginger; and when
we sat down to the elegant banquet which was prepared
by thelocal boye (and you know 1h a sawnrifl town that
means a great deal of work for the committee), there was
a tired crowd, but everybody did justice to the feast. The

)
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Commente on Concatenations.
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Wienet'wun

IeicJej--

Gaiianfl Brew

Horse and Horse Cheney Holdovers

Arckls Favorite

Pond O'Reilly Wat

Water leo %%atei'
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Meridian, MIu.
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To the able efforts of Erother J. B. Chipman, assisted by
Brother C. C. Broome and other local members, the success

.

of the concatenation held at Meridian, Miss., January 24,
Is due. Brother Chfpman Is a comparatively new kitten,
being No. 9114, but the degree of enthusiasm and energy
which he displayed would have done credit to the highest
officers of the Order. All the preliminary work was accompushed in the most satisfactory manner by the locál members; and when Vicegerent John W. Connell and Supreme
Ourdou Harvey Avery arrived, they found everything In
good shape. In the nick of time Brother Boiling Arthur
Johnson (No. 2) ¡nade his appearance, The State of Mie.
sissippi belongs to the jurisdiction of the Ourdon, and
Brother Harvoy Avery is naturally much gratified at the
success of the meeting. The local paper had the following

,
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full account of the affair:

,, The black cats of Meridian . alleys and big, fine old
'rommies from nil parts of the earth assembled in the gardens Saturday night and for the first timo in months engaged in the pastime most amusing to all regularly InItlat.d felines, There were twenty kittens waiting to have

. .

and he was followed by the gallant old vetera in Hoo-Hoo
land, Col. B. J. Martin, who made a few humorous
remarks.
"Mr. Otho Haipe told how it Zelt to have one's
Opened.
eyes
-

Menu.

Mobile Plants (Culls Out)
Consommé Calbert in Cups, with Sawdust Dressing

Salted Peanuts (minus the Bark)
Chowchow (with Bark on)
Michigan White Pine Celery
'Spanish Mahogany Olives
Rhode Island Turkey, with Jelly and Hemlock Dressing
Sugar-cured Beef Tongue (K. C. Inspection)
Chicken Salad in Mayonnaise S. 4 S.
Savannah River Long-leaf Salmon a la Provençal
German Potato Salad (All Heart)
French Rolls (Subject to Inspection)
Gang.sawed Rye Bread
Quarter.sawed Cream Bread
Pine Cone Cheese
'Cheese without the Cone
California Redwood Oranges
English Grapes (Inspoctod at Destination)
Oreen PlpkIn Apples (Dimension Stock)
Black Coffee in Compression Cups
FUES-The Timber that Made Milwaukee Famous.

At Denver, Col., January 13, Vicegerent M. y. Geagan
held his flrst concatenation, initiating fifteen good
men.
The conrnthnation occurred on the occasion of the semi.
aunual meeting of the Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico
Lumber Dealers' Aseocjation, The "
Session on the Roof
took place at the Hotel Adiuns, and the banquet table was"
graced by about fifty of the representative lumbermen. 'ilio
following menu was served:
Oyster Cocktail

on Arramgernen was corn.
posed of B. J. Martin, E. J. Gallagher, and S. S. Sutton.
' SATURDAY N1Out'r

Celery

', .

.

,, With the coree and cigars came the toasts of the even
Ing. Mr. F. M. Runnels presided, and announced the gen
tlemen who were to respond to toasts.

aromatic waters from the
fountain of Hoo-Hoo.
George Walter Washington Staples claimed to be
kitten from New Hampshire, and swore a great feline oatha
that the capital of Alabanza is Birmingham. George alleged in a moment of confidence that he had
hand
in running a laundry, but tile kittens scamperedseme
when he
made affidavit to holding congregational
meetings with footwashing Baptists.
When Willie Lee Bostick was offered the leg of a raw
cat. for supper, he gave such
the kittens fled in dismay. evidences of cannibalism that

'

.

.

Vicegoront,

:

£

and until the incubator had been unlocked and the light let shine on these Innocent things
there was much pulling of Zur

- .

.
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with the kittena in tow. The wise oid Tommies that had
traveled the dark passages before
along to see that
their charges were not Interfered were
with by human beings
and to escort (hein safely back to the
gardens.
where numorons socretly.ihaped sticks were in waiting for
forcing
open the eyes of the blind.
Five hours later, as tue clock struck the hour of twelve,
the kittons were seeing things they never before dreamj
of in all theirfeIi,.., :n:!_
wn
to- the-bteqtet board to do honor to the spresji nL
laid for
them. lt was a great night and
one
that
will
live
In
the
history of Hoo.Roo as long as th fountain flowe to water
the Onion beds and shower sweet fragrance upon the inhabitante who gunboled thei-ln.
At the banquet, which was spread in elegant style at the
Grand 4venuejotcI Phdtiigrapijer
Clark was present and
took a ftash.lIgb( lileture of the assembled
cats and kittens.
after which the liungy felines foil to and
discussed the
deliccles with relish. The menu ws as follow.:
.,

-t.,

-

"

and Immoderath unewings.
lt was 7 o'clock when the band startefi around the alleys

.

:.
-

. .

..

': ',

stage.

,' Kitten Aquila Thompson, while playing about
the gardens, got lost in the meal barrel and had to be fished
by Black Cat Gallagher, Kitten Thompson sufferedout
change of color, and was under suspicion the balance ofa
thenight,
-

D. 5. Mzetsco,
Vicegerent for Northérn DIaLrIct of Indiana.

their' eyes Oponed,

'
-':

:ç.

PAUL Tauo
for Western Diitrlot of PnnsylvanIs.

'

,, When Kitten William

.

"

Following a standing toast to Great Iioo-Hoo. Mr. B.
Arthur Johnson, the founder of Hoo-Hoo and a veteran in

Madison
Carter was asked to seal
his vow with a kiss, he said
he bad
not agreed when be

,

signed
the application blank to commit suicide.
n
Eddie Jefferson Brulster said lt would take a week to
get the smell of onions off. Eddie ate
heartily of the wegstable and took the stomach ache.

the work, who is known In every lumber camp In the

United States, delivered the speech of the evening. During
his remarks the Past Snark grew reminiscent and detailed
his first visit to Meridian, He was with an excursion party
of lumbermen viewing the pine country along the Northeastern Railroad, then practicaliyuntouche& and from that
trip of inspection Mr. Johnson said that Mississippi had
profited millions of dollars, and there were now growing
cities where nothing but the lonely forests of pine then

'

gardens.

greeted them.

-

:11

!ir. harvey Avery. 01 New Orleans, another veteran
In the domain of Hon-Hon. responded to the toast: Why

"That oldyetern, C.

--

Tommyfrrn1jjÑb in the rigbt garden. Black Cat
Bmonue has helpedunuuy an inquiring

Icitty to see things,
and Saturday night be was in bis glory.
n When Black Cat Bernent started to
sing a feline solo
fßr the edification of the kittens, they massed in a bunch,
and everybair on-their
up in protest

'

I Aun a Hoo-Hoo?

., Kitten Wade Semoule Carter was a demure, little, maidenish feline, who was caught three times making a toilet
by the reflections from the fountain.
"Acting Viceorent ,T, 13.. Chipman was a brave oid Tom.
cat. who poked his sunellers into dark
and routed
the Kittens whenever they wandered corners
too far from the

Mr. Edwin R. Kimball, of the Lumber Trade Journal,'
New Orleans, amused the assembly with a funny story, and
took his seat saUsfied that he had made hI Point.'
" In responding to a toast. VinRgnrnt Cenad!, of Perhtn.
sthn. exfened a cord!al !nvitnon to the UoHoo to be
in Hattleeburg on the evening of February 13, when the
kitteiis of that section would have their eyes opened.
"Mr. .1. W. Bernent responded to the toast. The Press;'
'

.

Theythougbttha
"w o ('bipniiii was a boautifuj tabby He drew pretty
pictures for the kittens, and instructed them bow to roll
down the banks without landing in the mudhole."
'The concatenation at Meridianhaitbe dieilnctionof hay-

.--;;TjT,: .
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Consomme Royal
Lake Trout
Shoestring Potatoes

e.-:

Olives
.

Sauterne

Tenderloin of Beef
Mushrooms
Stewed Potatoes
French Peas
Burgundy Wine
QuaIl on Toast
Current Jelly
Sliced Tomatoes
Neapolitan Ice Cream Fruit Cake Layer Cake
.

:

Macarnons

Roquefort Cheese

Soda Wafers
Coffee
Domestic and Key West Cigars
The Snark was ably assisted by the following members:
'ast Vicegerent C. E. Bullen,
" Pap
Hemenway, R. W.
inglish. Hon. W. C. Pochon; R. W Stewart, Vicegerent of
ow Mexico; D. C. Donovan, president of the Colorado, Wwing and New Mexico Lumber Dealers' Association; and
ast, but not least, that irrepressible. but ever-welcome.
ti rio-Jim Bardwell, Tom Brown,
and C. W. Kirchner-who
h elped to enliven things and increase
the joys of the new
lembers.
-

'

'n

', In the absence of a limburger feast for Dutch
Otho
Harpe, he was presented with the socks of Robert Chafin
Malone,
which lie ate With great relish.
n
Kitten ¡ames Elnathan Tartt is a shy little animal.
Cat E. J. Martin chased the
feline all over
the gardens before the kitten couldfrightened
be caught and his eyes
pried opon to the light of Roo-Roo knowledge.
Harrison P. Dance was a little
pet who came
from Jacksonville to learn a fewLouisiana
things. He was the
danseuse of the evening, and cast some reflections
on his
to being a lumberman. Kitten Dance was suspected
of being a ratlrø4 buck-wing artiut from the
claims
vaudeville

T1

Denver, VOL

The banquet was concluded by a vote of thanks
Avery, and Kimball,
and a rising vote of thanks toConnell,
J, B. .Chipman and the cornmittees who had prepared so Perfectly
for this eucceseful
concatenation.
n
The Hall Committee was Composed of D. C. Gilmer,
E. J. Gallagher, and B. J. Martin ; the Reception Committee was composed of Charles Poythress, C. W. Pierson, and
C. C. Bi-oorne; the Committee

, The black cats mourned the absence
of that handsome
Tommy, Frank J. Burke.
¡Z I were as smooth an artist on my feet as Johnson,
i would give my fortune,' remarked Black Cat Avery following the talk of the founder of Hoo-Ho.
" The exquisite caterwauling of Milton Anson
was
fresh from the garden of Cork, and convicted himOiles
of being
five.fourths Irish and the other fourth
a
Tipperarian.
, Walter Devaul McBride was one of those
sweet little kittens who enjoyed the exercise that came to him.
McBride
made sorne fearful promises, and, to pay the penalty,
sent to the left garden and made to tickle himself withwas
his
hind paw. The performance was one that made Great Hoo.
1-loo shudder for McBride's safety.
. Kitten Colin Campbell Brownlee
got his whiskers
curled, but not until they had been thoroughly
softened
by various applications of the

5

ing occued on the eleventh anniyersa-y of the birth of
Hoo-Hoo.

to visiting Hoo-Hoo Johnson,

,

.

"

ai

.:

The Scrivenoter's offlc is under obligations to that
loyal
d energetic Hoo-Hoo, Brother J. E. Preston, who looked

al ter the matter of forwarding
the trunk to Lincoln, Nob.,
w here it was used at Brother

.

.

'

D. E. Green's concatenation
Vicegerents just now are making things lively for the
lrivenothr, and it has been necessary in several instances

T] be

double up in the matter of trunks.

Thanks to the
pr omptness and executive ability
of such men as Brothers
Pi 'eston, Green, Lucius E. Fuller,
and others, everything
hn.5 worked smoothly and no mishap has
occurred,

.
.
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. ere' Convention, January 22, and a claie of twnty-four
was llUatod. Ex.Snark of the Universe A.
..:.
. Weir, of
-: . Lincoln, acted as Snark. The occasIon waa a particularly
. .... enjoyable one. Everybody had a good time and went away
_i ,
feeling a 111gb regard for the Order. The Scrivenoter's of.
fice hns heard from tills concatenation from several differ.
.
eat sources, and always In a most compl1menty etrain.
Brother W. W. Yale, of Hoidrege, Neb., writes as follows
concerning the meeting:
j bave just returned from the Nebraaka Lumber Deal.
ors' Convention. We added twenty-four
kittens to the
.
kingdom of Hoo-lfoo. and all of them wore good
sub.
jects. We had a rlpsnortlng good time. Everything went
:
oothly, and, to i
explicIt,
the
concatenation
was
a
Crackerjack."

but he discharged his trying duties with the most distin.
guished success. A notable feature of the concatenation
was the initiation of Mr. Clint Crane, the well.known mit.

:

Niuihvflla, Tenn.

i
.

T

:i..

:

3;:-

.

One of the nicest concatenations o uiis Hoo.Hoo year
that held by Vicegerent Hamilton Love at Nashville,
January 23. MIne men were Initlated-.n ideal
number for
good; smooth work. The concatenation was followed by a
Bohemian lunch. A number of witty speeches were made.
and the new kittens expressed themselves as highly pleased
with their introduction into Hoo-Hoo.
Vicegerent D. S. Menasco has cause for congratulation,
that his Concatenation at Indianapolis. md., January
20, was the best one that has Occurred in Northern Indi.
ana for soveral years. Eighteen new members went in
at
this mooting, and there were present many of the prominent
}looHoo of Indiana, Including ex.Snark N. A. Gladding. The
officers assisting Vicegerent Menasco are deserving of much
Praise for their very efficient work. The " Session on the
Roof " was held in the main dining room of the leading
hotel, and was greatly enjoyed by all.
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CIncinnatI, o
°1 Button I Tho's Gotthu Button ?
Thescrivenoter's private ornee.

-

S-

way in which ha took 'hold of the meeting

evident that a successful meeting could be held ecame
There
WaS but little time in WhIch to work it u b
:' :
.
did it
admirably, Of course he knew some
time In fi
,the hardwood manufacturers would hold their vance that
meeting at
- - Citecinnaft, but he had no idea how ma
be pros::.
eat or how many among those present
flonmemof
the
Order.
Ro
soon
t-:canvassed the sit
___t_o lumbermencj
ifl&ffiw
elaas of sixteep eligibles Who were not oui
willi ng, but
enthusiasticafly anxious, to be inItiej
: T-:ilso due Srothar Hamilton LoVe, VicegerentG fortheMidd
District of Tennessee, who was present as
.-ç -:

.r

:1r'

I-,

.

(The Scrivenoter engaged in conference with bis assist.
ant on the subject of the feasibility of sending a trunk to
South Dakota for a concatenation, telegraphic notification
for which haS just arrived, Enter a good-looking man
wearing a Hoo.Hoo lapel button.)
The Caller: " Good morning. Mr. Baird."
The Scrivenoter (rising and shaking hands With great
cordiality and endeavoring to conceal the fact that he does
not
recognize thecaller) : "Hello! Gladto see y!!i. Mr.
'",o-r-vawvrecaliyonr name, but (facetiously) of course I
recogeIze the button. What is your name, sir? "

S

.

-

plome or an abbrevatirai,

.-.

anu-this giyesjse

article
is returned promptly.
Hon.Hoo makes but. little profit on jewelry-just slightl
y
more than enough to cover the cost of handling, it is not
the intention of the Order to engage in a mercantile
enter-

-

.

.

.

-

i:--

a *.

For the benefit of fOin ..
t,ne old ones, . e
too-I wi to emphasize one PoLit: the
necessity of sign. in b0th name and number to
all communications to this
1-r.
o ce, pai tioularly when the
communiration accompanies
rem ttance, You would be surprised at the number f d a
O
1IflIttaflces which reach this ce without any naneusa
at
"all One no i
a scrap
of yellow

'"

T

:

ature tofeel

glad that

that is why I read with inteest the se-

Countofth
of the «

and tribulations of the ladylike editor
dies Borne Journal," Mr. Edward Dok, who, as

:5:r7 dy knows, is the prince of cissy men, His publiread exclusivejy by women, and it seems that the
fai r
hava been jumping on to him because he doos
always send them the paper when they pay for it
ne woman up and said that In her opinion Mr. Bolt

'

50f.Verynaturally, this hurt

it

'

eteenngj

anneau and descende from a long line
of the st people in th world-the Dutch.
If you have
tir1aMstY in the matter of histoei, yeni will recall the
a
r
ltevolutionar Ware when Uncle Sam's

just slamsl:
aas his sa in the fret words thatheoccur
to bi

..

»

For prices, see another page.

a singularly apologetic appear.
anca. The man who feels perfectly sure of himself d

.

Caller (with dnitr) : " Button, sio"
Scrivenoter (more cordially than ever) : "Ah, how dc

r

All Roo4loo jewelry is

dWA5piflfle(4the
feel sure his friends spend a good deal of time soothing
him down. I have since accumulated
collateral evidence
of the correctness of this estimate. Then there Is
a en
Who writes occasionally, aoid who shows that he lacks
co
fidence In himself. Re is a fine fellow and I hope he wHi
a hundred reare and - make a million dollars.
d
not belidve he will do either uniese he gets a brace onIhi:
self. Every time he uses an
unusual word or a sian

.

guaranteed, and will be replaced
if not saUsc., or money
refunded, provided the

carfulo you handle

Sonsitiveand dasH

S

IIOn.Ho jewelry will be sold to a woman at any price,
unless she gives the name of some relative who is
a mem.
ber in good standing and Whose nûmber is to be engraved
upon the arUcle, A number of orders for, grip tags have
been filled lately for ladies who wished to present them
to
their husbands or brothers.

a

a

.

.

.

a

. .

Recently It has come to my knowledge that "The Bulletin
"
Is read by women as well as by men, and we receive
from
time to time orders for jewelry from ladies. No piece
nf

You always tell a lot more about yourself in
your let.
tars than you bave any idea of telling,
Of course this is
uuL saying mat i can look at the tail of your "g's" and
" y's " and tell the color of your hair or whether
are
trying to sell culls for No. i common, but there Isyou
a great
deal of character shown In the general appeareace and the
wordins
.'--- one
- or two utters from
-- nf
-- - Iatn.. AS
nuuw
a certain brother whom I have never seen I said to Ui
elcs

Vicegerent R. O. Miracle is arranging for a concatenaijon at
.
.
J,0115, 0. JJ. usrcn o,

betterclass of lumber manufacturers

.

For some time past the idea of dropping the
plural pronoun has been graduaily developing inuse of the
my mind
-vague at first, but growing more and more insistent,
tilt
now it has become almost
positive command. The edi.
tonal " we " seems to crampa my
genius and to tie me down
to earth and keep me from getting both feet off
the ground
at the same time when I try to soar.
Thora used to be an
old.fashioned idea that it seems egotistical to say "
I," but
now we know that it is the ' I " of people that we like,
pro.
vided the " I " of them responds to the
" I " of us; for the
.' I " of ourselves is the only thing
on the face of the earth,
in the heavens above, or the waters
beneath that we ever
really love. Ia the case of a daily
paper, where there are
several editors, it is all right to say " we;" but everybody
knows that there it but one editor of " The Bulletin," and
so in this department at least I shall adopt the use of the
singular pronoun, asid those that do not like it will please
write and say so. I like to read 'your letters,
it
is a good way t find out what the " I " of you isanyway;
like.

Vicugerent Jetones Brizzolara vili hold a concatenation at

,

I

::

SL Paul, Ark., February 27.

0____

I

t-'-I- -

- .'

Approaching Concatenajoog,

-4

_

:_

/;311__
._TiiT-

Yours truly,
W. B. FEIGUSON (No. 98),
Secretary of the Ferguson Lumber Company.

At Cleveland, Ohio, February 21 , Vicegerent D. W. Miller
will hold his first concatenation.

.

'

that we need here a thoroughly competent and reliable
planing mill man, a man of experience in working yellow

-

-j-

in jewelry, and I want everybody to be pleased in this
matter. The advertisemente of the
jewelry are not inserted in
every- issue, because " The Bulletin
is so excellentan ad.
vertising medium that if the advertisemente were to appeù
in each Issue the ornee forca here would have to be increased
-an additional bookkeeper would have to be employed
and one or two more stenographers.
We have got out a
very attractive circular showing prices and Illustrations. of
the brooches and souvenir spoon, which circular is lent free
upon application, and we will shortly have some slips printed
showing the new watch charm. Hon.}Ioo cuff links ran be
made to order at short notice. No jewelry is sent out
on
approval, All jewelry is sold for
cash to members only
who are in good standing.

_w:_7

Little Rock, Ark.-J. H. Baird, Nashville, Tenn.-Dear

pine.

7

there Is a great dadi of repetition
on this subject, but we write dozens of letters a week to
men who seem not to know how to proceed when they lose
their butthns or pins. This office does a rushing business

.

Mr. Crane Is one of the

Brother: I wish you would announce in " The Bulletin"

l'lttaburgli, p.
Probably one of the most notable events of this Hoo.Hoo
was the very excellent concatenation held by Vicegerent Paul Terhune at Pittsburgh. Pa., at which sixteen
men Were Initiated. The Order Is steadily gaining in the
IrEast, where a few years ago there was but a lukewarm
interest felt, and this meeting at Pittsburgh has given Hon.
Hoo quite a booct in the " Ioyotone State:' Several other
Concatenations in Pennsylvania are under consideration.
andYicegorent Torhune li doubtless ow up at the Dii?.
falo Annual with a most enviable record.

.

Many new members have been added to the rolls within
the past few months, and these men are not familiar with
the reiles and regulatiòn of Hon-Boo, For this reason
I
shall give here a few points that may interest them.
there is the matter of Eoo-Hoo jewelry. I am afraid First,
some
of the brothers think

Çj'

Business OpportuonittoN.
Brother William Wilms, of the Paepcke.Leight Lumber
Company, of Chicago, Ill. . (east end of Illinois street), Is
looking for an active and' experienced young lumberman
with sufficient executive ability to act as assistent in the
management of the Greenville and Arkansas City breaches
of the Paepcke.Leight Lumber Company. The position re.
quires a man experienced in ornee work as well as outside
work. Do not waste time in writing to the Scrivenoter
about this; write Mr, Wllms at the address given above.

IndIauspoIIa, Cod.

:

¿-

'

,,

'.91m,

most picturesque figures in the hardwood trade, and he
went into Moo-Hon with the enthusiasm that characterizes his advent into everything he enters. When he bad
signed up his own application, be became one of the most
energetic proselytizer among the other posslbilities,and soy.
eral of his business friends and associates were initiated.
Altogether, the meeting was just what a concatenation
should be-a smooth-running and very pleasant occasion.
The informal luncheon in the café of the Grand Hotel was
particularly enjoyable, and was not adjourned tui well
along toward the small hours.

O"

,
,-

Notes and Conment.

.

Brother Tomlinson labored under the difficulty of
being totally unacquaintefi with the men he was initiating,

lionaire lumberman, of Cincinnati.

,

THE BULLÊTIN . A.iÖNTULy JOURNAL DEVOTED
TO HOO.HOO.

.

Snark with signal ability and dignity. Vicegerent Spen.
cer also desires to return thanks to Brother C. W. Tom.
linsen, who filled the station of Junior Hoo.Hoo on short
notice.

Vicogei-ent D. E. Greenß COncatenation at Lincoln, Neb.,
Occurred during the sessjn of the Nebraska Lumber Deal.
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Lincoln, Nab.
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making ton thouMfld dollars a year by wrlUng aIc1es on

How to Please the Men," " How to Keep a Husbands

:

Love." etc.. Which is lots more monee than I could make
by worlcjng along the saine line. Not long ago he wrote
a pago or two on the thrilling subject: " What Will a
Young Wife Sund For? " I reckon his idea is that an old
wife will snd for almost anything, but a young wife is
apt to be Uppish. Well, as I wa saying, Mr. Bok

-

-

í:

-

-.'

.

--

accusaUons brought against
him, and he made a thorough investfgauon with a view th
setting himself right Some of the things he brought to
light were ve funny. One woman had pinned
a dollar
bill to a blank posl card d dropped it in the letter
box.
This fact - was diiiged by the woman's husband, who

--- -

L-

'.,c.

n

:

.

»- .

thought it a great joke and " just like a woman." What
is it like when a HOHoo sends in ninety-nine Onent

-

.

waa

more or less athd at the

-.

stnmps, with this anonymous statement: " Here you are,
Baird? "
.. - - This is not intended as
a harsh criticism, but I do hope
, -.. you will be careful to give name and number when remit.
çUng to this office. i do not know just what law
governs
such things, but I bevo always noticed that when a man
fails to
either his name or his number, the postmark is
obiiterated and tile envelope bears no return card
,
.
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Another thing which I ke this occasion to explain
briefly is the imminent Distress Fund.
In the early days
of Hoo-Hoo there was a little fund called the Snark's
nd
for the Relief of Imminent
Distress. A call was sent out
occasionally to replenish this fund, but it was not kept
very systematiily, and it happened sometimes thatup
case of distress would come up and the Snark's fund turna
out to be non est. it was finally decided to
call on the
memba

--

for a COflibUUon of 99

each yr, thus esb.
lisliing a peanent fund to becents
called the Peanent Re.
lief Fund,

it Was found, however, that the name was mi
leading. Some people applied the
adjective
the wrong

.

word and Construed it to mean that the relief was
manent instead of the fund, and applicaUon was made per.
for
the,permanent maintenance of the widow and children of
deceased brother, which, of course, was refusd, The
fund is now caiied the Imminent
Distress Fund, and it is
strictly for Imminent distresdire want and
destitution,
t is not avaiiable for the relief of ordinary cases of
busi.
ness embarmssment Not many cases of dire dis
oc.

-'

...

7n
-:

.

:

--':

cur lu l-100.1-too. but they do corne up now and then.
Each
case is carefully invAstlgatefl. Thc moral
of the
man; the number, age, etc,,

-- :.
-

of the persons dependent on
him; and ali available facts are looked up and
to the Supreme Nine. Somefimes It happens thatrepord
a man
even in dire distress will not accept charity, but insis
upon pang back o amoun with
interest I call to mind
one case of this sort which is
to sengthen one's
belief in the higher nature ofcalculathd
man. This brother h been
ill for a long time, and his resources were all

.

,. -- .
-

-

-

.
-

exhausd,

He had sorno
of intesUnal trouble, wch necesaiththd
a dicult surgical oporaUon.
Without the operaUon there
was no possible chance for him to live, and there
was not
much of a chance With i
lt he died, his family
In ftbIut0 want. Now a man cannot undergo awod be
seous
operaUon and then get up and go home that night.

-

-

.

-

-

lengthy sy in an infia was eces, For this thereA
was no money, He applied

-

.

-

--n

-

- - --

-

-

the

--utu Ui money wu set aside for hh
reieL Re refud

acpt it other thn ag a loan, and

ve

a no at G per
cent. He went to the hospitai, and the operation wn
sucCesafully PeTfoed; but he was ve ill, d a shoe Urne
afterwards he wrote thIs ornee detailing something
of his
_ixperience and Winding

--
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up with the p5thjjc statement:

now tho dWr say there wi!l have

--

..-

-

.-

be another
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.
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THE BULLETIN : A MONTHLy JOURNAL
Operaflon."

It seems to me that there
no sadder words
In the language than thèse. To makeare
one desperate fight
for life and then find that you must go down again to the
very verge of the land of shádows-_surely this Is the sort
of tung that es the soul. Before he was
ough
t
this unfonate man had undergone three OpeUonthand
lingered in the bospil fourteen months He had to borrow

and where there ar not enough mebe
Without outside help.

The reason lam Setting forth all this is because
inquiries are received here for " advertising rates."so many
There
i not money enough in tho
world to bu an advertisement,
a book review, or a write up of any sort in " The Bulletin,"

some more money, and it has taken him several years to pay

s

it all back He kept up the inrest, pd his dues promptly,
and never failed
cont1but th the Imminent Distress
Fund;
d he ally got well and pd all he owed, I can
not help but thk that there is a close connection between
these two fac
If it had not been for his indomitable
will power, he would not have pulled through; i! ha l'ad
been a flabby sort of man that would just as soon sneak
out of a debt as not, he would nót have had the vility t
Withtaid so much suffering. The other day he took up
his last nob, accompanying his remitnce with a letter,

*

-

note and I will remit you the same by return mail.
My littie girl,
tothlly blind on April 21 lasL
I tell you, that broke mewent
all up at that Urne. For a While
W5 thought she would not
recover her eyesight, but at
the time she was taken we took
her to several eye specialisth, and they all had about
the
same sto: eu we put her
under eatment with a young eye
for the last
nine months, and I am glad to sayspecialist
he has brought her
eyesight back again. She was totally blind for about
months of this time, and it was a great relief to methree
and
her mother when she began to get her eyeght back again.
Of course she la still under
treatment, and will be for
some Urne. That is the only child
we have, and. she will
b eleven yea old next May.
" I hope this lI be Usfactory th you and to the Con.
thnated Order of HoHoo.
was ofn very sorry I
could not take up my last noteIsooner,
but it seems that
when a man's bad luck comes it all comesat
one Urne; but
I am glad I have my good health again.
" With best wishes for your prosperity and that of
our
great Order, I am,
FthrnaIIy yours,
-."
I am sure the
is not a man in Hoo.Hoo but that
ll
be giad the young eye specialist has succeeded in restoring
the little girl's sigit,
All that is aBked for as a contribuuon to the Imminent
DIstre Fund is 99 ccnto, and
you do not have to send
this; it is purely voluntary. A peat
many men nd more
than this
ount One hono
member
not long ago
nt ,op, and it is not unusual for a man to
send in
with a bef noth asng thathis dues be paid for one year6,
and tho ra of the money put where it
li do the most
go.
Claras

*

s

S

see him float by."

Of course i was not loafing aroud the wharf
in Mem.
phis o New Year's Day, for nobody who has
ever had the
good fortune
live in Nashville can be induced to go to
Mthphis except on urgent business, coming away
hot-foot
5 soon as possible; but if I had
been loafing around the
wharf down there, I would not have seen Brother Russell

in the rôle of an " unpleasant body," for when

the books
of his fl
were closed, it was found that
net pfi
for the year amounted to a su more than their
the ca
kai orinaIly invested. Brother Russell's doublo
parthers
H. Sherrill and H. V, Sherrill, and each of the threeare C.
men
has 8eed a term as Vicegerent.

,

.

A month or so ago T wrote a iltUo revlúw of the book
writthn by Brother C. D, Strode, of 134 Monroe
street, Chi.
cago. Ill,, called " Cornfield Philosophy." At that
Urne I
had not read the book, because it had not
come from the
pre
but I had read several advance pages,
a
I knew
enough about Brother Strode as a wrir th feel sure
that
the book would be all right I have since read the
book.
As good luck would have i my copy came on Christs
Eve. I w mighty glad to get it, for
I iove th
fire and read a good book with plenty of fun in itt by the
Then,

»

'

COatbutions to the Imminent Distress Fund are a.

have always fancied I

S SSS

am something of a philosopher
my1f; and, besides, I was
mised in a cofield. So
Brother Soes book seemed to hit the combinaflon

" The BulieUn " accepth no paid advasing. AdverUs
menth of membe
wanting pOUons are inSerted free of
charge, In cases where a ficUUous
name is Signed and the

all
th blessed season of
and good
will, I tried th choke down the feeling of peace
envy which al.
ways ips hold of me when I
writes. His literay style hasread anything Brother Sode
a peculiar fnt4nj wh
cham y in ith simpllclty and in I used to think that ith
the genuinene

aund. As it

J

answers come tO this office to be forwarded, it Would be
no more than courtesy for the advertir to send Btam»s
PCC. t h11 uudøne; howeer, the answers
ll be forwarded. all the
same. nere is one man
whom I save sent at lat thirty letters; d it he has not
secured thirty d1ffent jobs, it is not the fault of this office.
" The Bulleun "

traneportatj f memb
of the Supreme Ñine wheú attuding 0000ateflauons in new
terthry where RoHoo has not tore cured a focung

s

" Luke says if he ßnds
have not done as well as he
thinks they ought he is they
going to jump in the river; so
if you happen to be loafing
around tllewharf at Memphis
about Janua 1, you will probably

knowledged only through " The BulleUn." Be Careful to

aocaree a llted number of 1lad
adertIemeiin exchange for

*

Brother Luke Russell (No. 4964), of Paduca,
Ky,, is in
Nashville for a few days. Brother Russell is
a member of
the hustling firm of Sherriil.Russetl Lumber
which srtod some .two years ago and has so farCompany,
rushing business, A few weeks ago a friend of done a
Mr. Rus.
sell wrote me that the concern vzts
king stock and trying
to answer tite queson, " Quo Vadis?
" which, being in.
terreted, means: Whereabouth are we at?
The writer
added:

,, Please find inclosecj check for 51. Of this check $50
to ke up my Iat no
the Concatenated Order of Ho

Hoo holde ainst me, and the $1 is for my contribuuon
to the Imminent Distress Fund. Please let me hear from
°u by return mall the amount of interest due on the

s

Several new members have written
ow where the
next Annual Meeung will bo held.
Buffalo, N. Y,, is the
city Selected. The meeUng will occur
on the 9th day of
the 9th month and will be called th order at
in the morning. The last Annual Meefing9 minutes pst
was held in
Milwaukee, Wis., September 9 to 12. An extended
report
of the proceedings appeared in the Septemb
We have a number of copies of that issue let " Bulleun"
and one Will
be sent to any member upon request.

.

of which the follow1ikn excerpt:

your number.

th hold a meeung

-o-be

humor wch pevades all of Brother Sode's
but I have decided now

quality called ¶hum

of the
Ungs;

at the secret of it is that subtle

want of a bitter
ae. Nobody 4n-tefl tfl't"for
wtor- -ju-hw

-

j

-

arei
Some writers have it and

because it cannot be acqnfre.
some bave not; and fl ou a bom thout i
ou can
study- yourself baldheaded and load up *itii Greek
and

.:3

.
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LaUn and all kinds o book learning and erudition,
and
a cut.and.dried sort o twang
to it.
everything you Write will hìave

of nature makes the Whole World kin."
do not know just what
constitutes the thing we call
human iuteres" but I can feel, d everybody else can
feel, Wllother a write1' lins it or not.
Oliver Wendell
Holmes possessed this quality to a marked degree, and
so
does Brothor Strode. That is why I envy Brothér
style and why I so much enjoyed reading his book Strode's
as I sat
and toastod my toes by the yule log.
I laughed when I
read about ' How to Be Happy,

-

'

Owning a Sawmill,"
and " Thu Bidden Culls," and IThough
almost wept when I
that chuptor entitled "Jesse Thompn'e PruneL" struck
have
a pretty vivid imaginauon, and I think I know how IJesse

n

-

-

Thompn and his partner teit about the prunes.

-

The price of Brother's Strode's book is $2,
Orders can
be sent direct to him at 134 Monroe Street, Chicago, IIi,

t

Hayo you subscribed to tite House or Hoo.Hoo?
lt not,
you may regret it later on when the books are closed.
it
certainly will be ve
pieasnt to have some place
home in 'Viten we go to the big Exposition at to feei at
and I supliese that, of courue, you are going, St. Louis;
it seems to
be generally undersod

that the HoHoo Annual

MeaUng
will hO held in St. Louis In 1904.
I notice that a picture of
the Hou ut Hoo-Hoo appeared in

n recent issue of the

" CosmopuIitn magazine along with illustrations
Other buildings. The design 'is very handsome, of the

and no

doubt every Hoo.Hoo at the EXpoiio will feel proud'of
the building: but he might just as well buy a share
or
several sliures of stock, and

thea he would feel proud
himself ne well as of the building, The stock sells of
for
$9,99 a sitare. For full parUculars
conceing the House
of BoHuo, write the secretary, George
E. Waon,
thn Buiidiog, St Louis, Mo., to whom ali orders forFuller.
stock
shouid be seat,

S

S

S

S

The supploment

the handbook is now out and will be
mailed in u few days-probably with this iàue,
as a supplement to The Bulleftn."
it conins the names of all
the memberu iniUad Rince the handbook came uu
up to
No. 9607. Of course all these
names will be incororate
1
the new bnndbook, along with the names of all
the
members added since the forms were closed on the supple.
ment. Whoa you receive your copy of the handbook
sup.
plernent, pete it in your handbook,

-

You will see by reading the " Comments on Concatena.
tions " that we have passed the magic number 9,999.
We
have no hewever, 9,99 living membem in good
sanding;
in fac we lieve only about 7,600.
Therefore new membe
will continue

n;

come in to fili up the places of
have dropped out As no man wants a dead or those that
man's number, however, it has bean deded tosuended
new serie numbering nsocutiveiy from No. i been a
up,
been done, as will be seen from the formal reporta. This
Now, what will be done when we actually have
9,9P9
members In good standing? This is a quesuon tRt1

tta

-ti

inititijjt as

va
Candes ocktir; in oth word Roo-Roo wlii have
a waitIng list Tho revenue will decrease
when iniUaUons di.
minish, and probably the dues ll be iacreae, Thu
will
result in the dropig ouL of number of the member
atid will leave room !or øthygj

-

-

nubtle nefcts

llave been-adde4g do not mean
to the iuttiation ceremoniaL but to the Order itself.
I
do notknow just what- bese fturea -will
no does
any one else know.- EvethIngj
grow, Wben Roo.
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Hoo starteíj, nobody Imagined that t would ever be as big
a thing aa It la now. Perbapa none of us realize yet just
how big it is going to be in point of importance and influ.
ence.

I expect to see the time come when a man will

travel hundreds of miles to become a member.
s

_;

*

s

San Francisco, Cal.. December 27, 1902.-Inclosed find $2.

great Idea.

-.

Pine Bluff, Ark., January 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter, Nashville, Tenn.-Dear Sir: I think I am ahead on
dues. Aiyway, here is $1, which you may credit that
way.
While ta3dng a trip to Plorida last month, I spent several
hours at night both ways in your city. I was in hopes of
reaching there In dayUnie, so I could call on you and see
the city, etc., but I was not able to do so.
For your Inforinauon I will say that about twp months
since, coming downtown on a car, as I got up to go out
for the theater, my attention was drawn to a stx.foot " nig.
ger " wearing a Hon-Boo button. My hair got on end, and
I asked .)thn where he got it, but to all questions he gave
Impudent replies. I told him I would have the button if
I had to have blm arrested, which I would do when the car
reached town. He said he would not get off the car, but
would ride to the end of the line and " fix " me. When we
got to town, I got out on the steps to summon a policeman
or other help, when the negro rushed out the door and made
off up the street. walking east I kept at his heels. He kept

making toward a dark alley and refusing to give the but.
ton up or tell where he got It or to sell it to me and kept
saying he would " lix " me. Being considerably smaller and
my courage, while very strong, hardly strong enough to
us my lists against the knife which he had opened In his
pocket in the meantime, I felt that it was all up when I did
reach lije alley; but I stayed with him and was fixing to
call to my assistance the first white persons I saw, when I
saw Mr. Ladd, a loyal Hoo.Hoo. I calIed out to him; and.
after much persuasion, threats, and finally a promise of 50
cents and not turning him over to the police, we got the

button.

I handed it over to a local brother who had missed
it from his coat It was probably taken by the cook at his
house and given this negro. I missed the first part of the
play but had the satthfaction of seeing the benign Black
Cat and Mr. Nigger part company, and was glad to get out
of the scrape without coming in contact with the negro's
kalte. I would have lasted with this buck about as long
as a snowball In Rades, but my loyalty to the button and
the Order lt represented made me fecI 11ko staying with IL
Yours B. T. T. O. T. G. S. B. C.,

L:.

HARRY T. OLCOTT (No. 6710).
s

..

«

ore

anuai-y

ar Dear Sir: As I am a young kitten, I do not know the
rules of our Order; but it is my wish to abide by all the

. -

L. .-

.- r.

,

.

,

raies, and will thank you for any correction that you see
necessary to make, I am always pleased to receive The
Bulletin
Yours truly,
'r" 049 «
All right, brother. Just conUnue to read " The Bulletin,"
and you will not go far wrong.
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Inclosed find correcuon blank. Being a new member of
have not had much experience with them, but
everything looks favorable for good work this year. We
will have a edTheOtaIarion at Timpeon, Texu, on January

-

k_

_.__:T

"--

-

17.
!Mh 1g nelç Satiirday We be,c to have a itic time.
Toupo,

'

WILLIAM j, FROST (No. 9520).

s

a

s

a

a

a

a

s

.

a

My address will be hare for some time. I am now interested in mining in Wyoming, and my property is located
at Encampman The North American Copper Company
1ave completed the largest aëilal tram in the world thereslxteenmiles._telng the Loschen system. They have purChased tIm Haggerty Mine, paying 31.000.000 One IC 'Ph

.

a

.

Chicago, IlL, January 14, 1903.-I do not know if my dues
are due or not. If not now due, they will become
due; so
I do send $1, whichwill pay my dues if my dues are
due
and not duly paid. If a receint is
in
f4I .-- due,
------by mo as you would 'have me d In case of your dues being
due and duly paid.
.
C. w, H. (No. 863).
s
Ruston, La., January 10, 1903,-J. H. Baird, Esq., Nashville. Tenn.-flet Sir and Brother: I am pIeaed to see a
.row of nine cats on the front page of " The Bulletin," above
the " Supreme Nine," Instead of eight.
I have counted
them on every " Bulletin," wondering where the
otber one
waa Now I am satisfied.
Wlth my best wishes for a happy New Year to you, suc9058 to' Hoo-}Ioo and " The Bulletin " always, I am,
Fraternally,
J. L. PITTS (No. 8032).

are now building a 30ton concentrator and enlarng the
smelter to a capacity of 200 tone. They are also building
four-mile, four-foot pipe line for power and for lighting
the town by electricity. Next summer a. railroad will be
built to Eucampmüt which In non- forty-five niIen from
the railroad. The smelter will start May 1, 1903,
and there
will be a big boom up there, as everything is progressing

a as

I

,

'
.

-.

-

,
-

rapidly.
-

a a a a
Hamburg, Germany, December 24, 1902,-In consequence

Africa), I have again overlooked to remit punctually my
yearly subscription. i herewith wish -to make
up for it
by inclosing $5, The more amount which I
am sending,
I might as well consider as a fine for delayed payment,

s

--'-

Yours truly,
B. W. SWEET (No. 4728).
a a a a
Portland, Ore., December 29, 1902.-J, H. Baird, Scrive.

flotr Nashville, Tenn.-Dear Brother Hoo-Hoo: I inclose
a money order for $2, the same to Include dues (which
araici are long overdue) and a ladies' stick pin, I
do not wish you te conclude from this order that I have
found my alfinity; but being an ardent believer in the
cham of the Black Cat, I have decided to obtain the pin
first, and then (who knows?) maybe the pin will want a

of much traveling in the old world (Europe, Asia, and

Ya.,

lady.

Fraternally,
s a

which Z beg you to use for some good purpose in the interest

-

of Roo-Roo. ----Yours faithfully,

-

I

a very conspicuous place on my grip.
Thanking you for your prompt attenUon, and with best
- wisbés, ï am.
YoUrtnily, '
o E. RECTANUS (No. 9248). .
-

.

Bi1thiidaiijh, named Nan,1

-'---J

I

asas

M.AX PETEItSEN (No. 6886).

Holdrege, Neb,, January 11, iBOL-Inclosed find $L for
pleasecredit me- 'with dues for 1903 and send
the
'-grilitag, . i trustyouwifl mill-the arno to me somemedark
Friday night, 9 minutes after 9, after having scratched the
palm of your left hand 9- tImes, "palm up;" and when I

-

-

-

-

'-.-

i-.:-L.---

---

------------ -.----.

--

Raù away with a man:
And awfor the bucket, Nantucket

-Princeton ° Tiger?'
. But he- followed the pelt- to PawtucketThe man and-thsgfr1with the bucket;

-- which

-

NO. 7669.

a

There once was a man from Nantucket,
'i1
kept all hie 'a)j

Whhiy best complimante of-the season. I remain,
'

a

a

s

Denver, Col., December 30, 1902,-Mr. J. H. Baird, Nash.
ville, Tenn,-Dear Sir: Inclosed find $2. I have' been ah.
sent from home for twenty months, and my wife neglected
to send you the amount of my dues.

oftener,,as a month seems a long time to wait.
Wishing you and all Roo-Roo the best succcss for 1903,
Yours truly,
D. FLOYD (No. 9244).

'

a

s

want to take this occasion to express my appreciation

a

a

a

of Roo-Roo. it Is groat and I never let
an oppounity
slip to persuade an " eligible " to hzve his eyes opened.
With best wishes, I am,
Fraternally yours,
B. C. EVERETT (No, 9001),

fault I have to find with it is that we do not receive it

a

Newport Ark., January 16, l903.-Dear Brother Brd
I beg to acknowledge the receipt
of your notification of my
olecUon
an eiible of the Osirlan Cloister. Permit me,
to express my thanks for the same. I hope the Cloister
will prove a valuable adjunct to Roo-Roo, for I feel a deep,
liersonal interest in the Order and want to see lt continue
to Increasé in Importance.
With best wishes, I am,
Yours truly,
F. PRICE (No. 1008).

Rusten, La., January 13, 1903.-I bog to thank you for
favoring me in the matter of the electrotype. Kindly rnaIl
the stick pin to me at Beaumont, Texas, care of R. G. Dun
& Co.

only

.

'

of your favor of the 8th, covering your bill for dues for
1903. I am also in receipt of the grip tag, which
Is a
beauty. It surpasses oven my expectations, and shall find

,

Flatwoods, W. Va., January 12, 1903.-I have been receiving " The Bulletin "
regularly each month, and the

KARL ISBTJRGH.

'

.

made use of your poetry he has beea rewarded With succeas.
As a poet,
Ir
don't blow I
Nobody will know it.
Fraternally submitted,
E. W. WILCOX (No. 8614).

'

.

a

a

a

a

a

:

Purcell, I. T., January 10, 1903.-I have read with great
pleasure your December number of " The BulieUn," 00(1
bave no doubt but that if th
brother at Loveland, Col.,

s

J'no following congratulatory letter from ex.Snark Welr
will be appreciated by the present Snark and by the Vice.
gerente:
Lincoln, Nob., December 24, 1902.-My Dear Baird:
, The Bulletin ' came as a Christmas greeting to-da7.
I
read ¡I, with much interest, but I want to call a halt on the
work of the Vicegerents. I do not suppose they will pay
attention to a voice from ' the tombe,' for it is always the
way that .wben a man is dead his will does not usually
count for much; but if they do not let up before the and
of the year, they will make the record of my year's work
look like 30 cont& From thirty to fifty-seven members at
a time is snrent11n II n,, ,.,,+1,. ..,J.
.,__
..,wevur, u LOO
record of the last year stimulates them to endeavor to excel
it. I shall rejoice with them, and from the tombs will
come no doleful sound of regret, for another active year's
work will mean much for the Order.
n
I believe the Order baa started on a career -of prosperity
and usefulness that will make it more and more valuable
to ovary member. I have found lt one of the moat valuable
of my business associations.
"Regards to an frIends in Nashville.
, Fraternally,
A. H. WEIR (Remeses 10th).'

a

a

s

.

.

.

e

a

wheat, and am glad you fixed him up.
Kindly send me your jewelry circular, an i am suffering
from the appeals of a certain
estimable young lady for
one of those cats with its II in the air."
'i5ng you a prosperous New Year, I am,
Fraternally.
HAROLD " CYPRESS " VARCOS (No. 9032),

/

Boston, Mass., January 24, 1903.-We are pleased to In.
form you that about twenty years from now we expect to
have a kitten by the name of Donald Isburgh to initiate
into the Order in Massachusetts, as we had an arrival at
our house on the 8th instant of a nine.pound boy, who, of
course, will become a lumberman and a Roo.Hoo in due
time.

a
.

Kansas City, Mo., January 24, 1903-J. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter-Inclosed find check for $5, paying up my dues for
a year, and use the rest in a good way,
Yours truly,
p,
HAWLEY (No. 8810).

a

regret to hear of the trouble No. 400 had to get buck-

a

a

a

1908.
.

Cincinnati, O., January .3, 1903.-Dear Brother: I take
pleasure In acknowledging receipt of my button and copy
of the Constitution and By-laws, for which accept many
thanks.
This kitten's eyes were opened to the beauties of the HeoHoo race at the fast, fierce, and furious session " On the
Fence " and " On the
of which took place at Clay City,
Ky., on December 19, 1902. To sey the " pleasure was all
mine " would be a mild exaggeration, so I reserve that
remark until after the next concatenation I bave the honor
of attending, By that Umo I hope to bave grown a large,
bushy tall and paws with unusually large and sharp claws.
My number (9939), being an eminently appropriate Hoe.
Hoo emblem, Is highly appreciated.
Yours very truly,
EDWARD .3. NELSON.
a , s

a

Ferguson, 5, C., Janua- 9, 1903.-I return herewith the
blank filledout as requestod, also Inclosa $1 to pay dues for

'

s

Roo-Roo, I

:

a

member having remitted my dues for 1903, and so inclose
you $1 in currency in payment of the seme.
The members of Roo-Roo being scarce In this secUon,
and as I am now remote from the lumbering district, I do
not see much of my worthy brothers, but sometimes run
across a stray cat which looks lonely, which meeting gonerally winds up with a small " On the Roof."
Trusung ali goes nicely, and with kindest regards, I re.
main,
Yours truly,
R. M. SHANKLIN (No. 2348).
a

receive the same, I will turn ten somerseulth
backward
and stand on my head all day.
Thanking you in advance for the favor, I am,
Fraternally yours,
w. W. YALE (No. 8883).

.

Philadelphia, Pa., January 9, 1903.-Mr. J. H. Baird,
ScrIvenotei Nashville, Tenn.-My Deer Sir: I do not ro-

a
s

TLufkifl, Texu, January 15.1903.-Mr. J.H, Baird-Dear
Sir:

--.

r-

a

99 cents; Imminent Distress Fund, 99 cents. Take a smoko
on the balaajee.
NO. 9327.
.
. I I

,,.

.

a

Fort Collins, Col., December 26, 1902.-Dear Scrlvenot':
Herewith find check for $2-dues to September 9, 1908,

a..'

:.

a

Granville, O., January 10, 1903.This little paper In brown and blue,
I inclose with this to you,
Will pay the amount which now is due
To our glorious lodge of great Roo-Roo;
Should it
you know what to do
To
Cli LES C. THORNTON (No. 2047).

-

CHABLES KLEIN (No. 709G).
a

:' " .

THE BULLETIN: A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED
TO HOO-HOO.

Sincerely and fraternally youis,

0

:

.

i

Please pay out of this my annual dues to Hoo.Hoo and
credit the balance to the Imminent Distress Fund. It is a

'.-r'
.

:

.

-

ADd.hÓ

-

man

Re was welcome to Nan,;
But as for the bucket, Pawtucket

---

-

-

'

-Chicágo " Tribune,"

-
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:
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'

'
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Snyder, O. T., January 14, l903.--Find inclosed $2.60$1 for Imminent Diatress Fund and $1.60 for Hoo.Hoo stick
pin. I am going to make a desperate effort this year, with
the pin for a starter.
Yours truly,

r

st. Mary's, Pa., January 9, 1903.-Dear Jim: Herewith
find check for two silnoleone-one for dues and the other
tor relief; or, if lt will make things look any brighter, go
out and buy " co'n juice " with it. I Suppose you are lux.
uriating in tropical weather and have strawberries from
your own potato patch for breakfast Come over, and I'll
give you a sleigh ride behind my sawhorse, We have zero
weather here and a couple of feet of snow.

A Suggestion.

Mr. J. Moetzel, of Moetzel k Tobin, Des Moines, Ia., ha
been reappointed Vicegerent for the Southern District of
Iowa. Mr. Moetzel has already served two. terms as Vice.

.

..

Central Railroad.

Brother A. Suheck, after an absence of. about two years
from America, has returned, and Is now connected with
the Germany Embassy at Washington, D. C., as expert of'
agrIculture and forestry.

Obituary.

man is credIted on the books with the exact amount con.
tributed):
6760-William H. Deleker.
1164-E. W. Bikes.
761-Harry A. Gorsuch.
7045-C. P. Duncan.
4156-J, A. Martin.
1142-J. 11, James.
400-W. H. Beate.
8482-(*eorge 14'. klardy.
3171-E. J. Kimball.

s sss

9436-R. Gerhardt
2046-F. Benz.
1752-T, F. Howarth.
5661-S. S. White.
2120-W, F. Bart.
. 4952-T. C. King.
7695-J. M. Logan.
5500-H. H. Stanwix.
7295-W. S. Earnest

5929--L. V. Bruce.

T. C. KING (No. 4952).

3653-J. A. Doppes.
3655-J. C. Doppes.
3069-J. H. Doppes,
7095-Cbarleá Klein.
9327-l'i. Ridditord.
8151-G. M. Duncan.
7534-F. Lovejoy.
277-A. N. Wheeler.
647-L. R. Hawes.

1rom the Snark.
Houston, Texae, January 26, 1903.-To all Vicegerents:

i wish to call your attention to the matter of the House

of Hoo.}ioo

hteh Is to be built at St. Louis for the World's
Fair during the year 1904. 1 suppose you all know how
this idea Originated, the workings of the same, and flow
the money for it is proposed to be raised and Is being raised.
At all of your concatenations i wish you would make a

580-G. H. DoweL
7555-George W. Mershon.

1678-L. G. Nichols.
2960-John C. McGrath.
8810-J. H. Hawley.
7729-H. W. Morris.

;-'w. c. Mauldin.
9289-G. E. Bacon.

9250-A. M. Wetzel.
8736-W. E. Baal.
'743-A. Hamilton,
8386-A. Blasell.
1880-A. N. Spencer,

8840-L M. Napier
8167-J. L. Rich.
5256-Charles Groves.
1837-F. W. Gunther.
,

.

.

prise undertaken by them.

Price of J400-Hoo Jewelry.'
Hoo.}loo lapel butten .................. $2 10
Osirian Cloister lapel button ............ 5 10

Ladies' stick pin ......................

For prices and descriptions. of Hoo'Hoo brooches, souS
venir spoon, and grip tag, send for " Special Jewelry dr.

9102-F. L. Hackett

'

8702-H. R, Allen.
4940-J. J. Haul.

i 60

Hoo.Hoo watch charm ................. 7 50
Hoo.Hoo cuff links ..................... 6 so

.

Several members have written to know the 'price of the
Special J,werly Circular." It i sent free upon application.
It is int4resting reading for a man who wanta to give bis girl

..

-

Bill Collector Combs, Lexington, Ky.
George Lee Congleton, Winchester, Ky.
Albert Crittenden Day, Clay City, Ky.
Patton Y. Drake, Slade, Ky.
9924 James T. Duff, Browne, Ky.
9925 Peter Presbyterian Duffus, Pontiac, Mich.
9926 George Votney Frazier, Oil Center, Ky.
9927 John Hudson Hardwick, Stanton, Ky.
9928 Victor Conqueror Nobeck, Clay City, Ky.
9929 Patrick Henry Olwell, Browno, Ky.
9920
9921
9922
9923

9930
9931

Robert Richard Perry, Winchester, Ky.
Joseph Morris Ramsey, Winchester, Ky.
9932 James Crews Rash, Clay City, Ky.
9933 Samuel Ross Russell, Clay City, Ky.
9934 A. Porter Steele, Clay City. Ky.
9935 Albert Martinius C. Stiles, Torrent, Ky.
9936 John Henry Stricklin, Leo City, Ky.
9937 Charles Butler WaIler, Athol, Ky.
9938 Hiram Clay Warmouth, Clay City, Ky.
9939 Edward John Wilson, Cincinnati, O.

No. 830, New Orleans, Lft., December 27, 2002,

Snark, W. H. Norris.
Senior Hoo.Hoo, G. M. Reddy.
Junior Hoo.Hoo, Edward Schwartz.
Bojum, John E. Williams.
Scrivenoter, E. J. Marks.
Jabberwock, W. G. Wilmot
Custocatian, B. B. Curtis.
Arcanoper, W. S. Launatein.
(liirdon, R, A, Hoyt,
9940 Charles temuel Campbell, Shreveport, La.
941 Robert Emmett Duffy, New Orleans, La.
9942 Clarence Emanuel Duperier, New Iberia, La.
9943 William Jackson Edwards, New Orleans, La.
9944 Rudolph Louisiana Giefert, New Orleans, La.
9945 Froderlck Hagan, Century, Fia.
9946 William Byrd Harbison, Lacey, Miss.
9947 Paul Gregory LeBourgeois, New Iberia, La.
9948 Charles WillIams Lively, Bowie. La.
91J49 Chester Farley Morrison, New Iberia, La.
lhtSO Edgar Alblon Roberts, Bayou Sara, La.
.

9951 Paul Frank Strieman, New Orleans, La..
9952 James Marion Swetman, New Orleans, La.
9953 Samuel Byrd Swetnian, Logtown, Miss.
9954 Louis Hugh Williams, New Orleans, La.

No. 840, MinneapolIs, MInn., Jaou*ry 13, IDOS,

Snark, W. B. Tomlioson.

some oi the new membem 'complain that they have " ìiot
been given a number." These men have evidently failed to
look os the back of, the button. The handbook is not numbored, for reasons that are satisfactory to the Supreme Nine,
and which have been fully explained in The Bulletin.
No piece of Hoo-Hoo Jewelry can be sent from the Scrive-

notar's office unless the purchaser's number la engraved
thereon. There is no exception to this rule.
..

WIlliam Edward Belford, Torrent, Ky.
9919 John Walter Chalfin, Clay City, Ky.
9918

-.., ..

Senior lIoo4Ioo, Frank N. SnoB.

-

'I

'.; :'.

Snark, George W. Schmidt.
Senior Hoo.Hoo, Hughes Moore.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, Roger D. Williams.
Bojum, Will. H. Hartwell.
Scrivenoter, James B. Hail.
Jabberwock, O. H. Pollard.
Custocatian, Frank B. Russell.
Arcanoper, B. R. White.
Gurdon, T. B. McCormick.

.

cular."

a present.

--',-.. ,..;

Fillmore & Bro., lumber dealers, at Joplin, but more recently was foreman for the Pitcher White Lead Company,
of that place. "Jack,' as he was f,uuiiiariy known, was
always an enthusiastic Hoo-Hoo, even after he left the
lumber business, and was always at the head of any enter.

6950-O. G. Dupre.
646-T. W. Dobbins.
1414-J, H. Trnmp
9689-H, O, Clement'
1711-Oeorge H. Schmidt
2643-W. P. Barker.
8112-John Stone.
9172-C, A. Miller.
7132-F, M. Delukie.
6442-5. M, Swartz.

2640-Thoma Dennis
102-G. W. Gladding

talk about it, explaining it fully and getting what mem

Brotherj, W. Moore (No. 3260), of Joplin, Mo., shot and
killed himself Sunday, December 21, 1902. The suicide was
due to temporary insanity, probably caused by inhaling the
fuiñes in the manufacture of white lead.
John .VJlison Moore was born In Clayton County, la., November 19, 1846. For years ho was bookkeeper for L. A.

7140--J, D. C. McClure.
8876-Ooorge Rasmuseen,

4623-J. J. Innerarity.

Beaumont, Texas, January 9, 1903,-Mr, J. H. BairdDear Sir and Brother: I moloso a check for $1 to pay my
dues for the year 1903. Since I thought about it, I will Just
make the chk for $2. Put thc other doilr in the Imini.
nent Distress Fund.
Yours fraternally,

tian?

ture.

minent Distress Fund since the November " Bulletin " came
out (some sent more than the 99 'cents asked for, and each

and, therefore, the more appreciate your " Bulletin."
Yours truly,
IL W, WATSON (No. 9607).

of thisinruc cf "The BulIUn" as ai iuiiwer to that Ques.

Ininilnent Distress Fund.

The following are the names of contributors tó the Im.

Lexington, Misa, January 8, 1903.-Mr, J. H. Baird,
Scrivanoter--flr Sir: Being the only Hoo-Hoo for many
miles hereabout, I have rather a lonesome time, so far as
association with other felines of the tribe is concerned,

la lion-Heo PrOa»ering? Well, now, what do
you think

At first the letters used for signature were " B. T. T. O.
Then somebody discovered that there were
only eight lettera in this signature and suggested that the
letter " S," be added-" By The Tail Of The Great Sacred
. Black. Cat" This was referred to the house of Ancients.
: and the suggestion was adopted. The decision had hardly
been renclored before another brother suggested that the
letter " B," should come in to round out the nine, the words
.
to read: "By The BenignTail Of The Groat Black Cat."
However, as stated, the House of Ancients had already
decided tho matter, As the motto of Hoe.Hoo is " Health,
Happiness, and Long Life," Brother Ketchum thinks the
letters " H,, . H., and L. L." would be an appropriata signa.
T. G. ,B. C."

general freight agent to traffic manager of the Melican

tuo

,, ED. N. KETCHUM C No. 512 )

.

Mr. C. R. Hudson, who was recently appointed Vicegerent
for the Southern District of Mexico to take the plaòe of
Brother J. E. Meginn, resigned, was recently promoted from

Contributors to

No. 838. Clay city, Ky,, December 19, 1002.

very cumbersome and somewhat expressIonless. Suggestion:

Why not use the letters ' H., H., and L. L.' instead? They
would be more in keeping with one's feelings when closing
a letter to a brother.
', Wishing for you H., H., and L. L.,
,, Yours to command,

ests of Hoo.Hoo in his district.

s s

bership you can for it. The Only persons eligible to mexn
bership in the House of Hoo4joo are Hoo-Hoo, and also all
persons who are eligible to become members of Hoo.Hoothat is. a person does not hftvfi + ø
for stock, but he must be eligible to the Order of Hoo-Hoo.
I Consider It a good thing, and it ought to be pushed along.
Yours fraternally,
w. H. NORRIS, Snark.

.

.

gerent, and will now break the record by going back in
harness for the third time. He has made a moat excellent
record during the past two years, and his third ear as
Vicogerent will doubtless tend largely to advance the inter.

Ill., January 22, l903.-Yours of the 19th, in.

s

The'foliowlng letter will be of interest to the members:
', I would like to malfe a suggestion for the consideration
of the Supröme Nine. We use at the closing of a letter to
a brother the letters ' B. T. T. O. T. G. S. B. C.,' which are

Personal Mentlòn.

closing ladies' pin, was received to-day, and the grip tag
arrived in yesterday's mail. I consider the tag not only a
good one, but a very handsome one, so far as design goes,
and will always take pleasure in using lt.
I trust that the House of Hoo.Hoo at St. Louis will prove
to be a success in every way, and I am of the Opinion that
it will be a good thing for Hoo.Hoo as well as a good thing
for those who take out a membership or certificate,
Anything that I can do, you may rest assured will always
be done for the advancement of our Order.
Yours very truly,
P. F. AHRENS.

1Cl)O1'th of Concatenations.

.

s sas

a

13

'at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, It seems to be a
foregone conclusion that the HooHoo Annual will be held
in St. Louis in 1904 ; and as September 9 of that year falls
on Friday-a particularly lucky day for Hoo-Hoo-it has
been deemed appropriate to set aside thatday for Hoo.Hoo.

.

Marion, O., January 10, 1903.-J. H. Baird, ScrivenoterDear Sir and Brother: Inclosed you will find my check for
$3. Please apply $2 to the payment of dues and $1
to the
Imminent Distress Fund. I am heartily in favor of every
member paying $1 at the death of each member.
Yours truly,
S. S. WHITE (No. 5661).
Chicago,

.

September 9, 1904, bas been designated as Hoo.Hoo Day

I

s

s

Hoo.11oo Day, at the St. Louis World's Fair

71 HEN the clock struck twelve on the

L

W, P. BARKER (No. 2643).
e
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nightof September 9 last, dues beàme
payable for 1903. The Hoo-Hoo year
begins and ends on September 9. Look
IIffLup your receipts, and if you find that
you have not aid 1903 due8 send 99
centz to the Scrivbnoter at once. Any
form of remittance will do. ùcept
stampa that are stuck together, Your individual check will
be all right,

H. W. MORRIS (No. 7729).

s

'

Dues for 1903.

. sss

Yours sincerely,

.
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Junior Jfoo'HooJ PLans1ng.

,

Bojum, A. E. Whitmore.
Scrivenoter, J. W.'Phlllips.
Jabberock, H. H. Collins.

Custocatian, A. N. Wheeler.
Arcanoper. .Oeorg P. Thomason.
Gurdon, W E.Pçnfie1d.
9955 John William Anderson, Chicago, Ill.
9956 Ben. Adhem Brainerd, Minneapolis, Mino.
9957 Charles Baker Brooks. Minneapolla. Mino.
9958 John Mitchell Butler, Muscatine. la,
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9960

,

,

-

9969 Barry Lindy Call, Minneapolis, Minn,

-
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-

.

.-

.t

'ì

.

¡.k;
ti:.

No, 841 .

,

Spotcano, Wuiih., anuary 7,

Snark, Hamilton Love.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, W. P. McGinnis.
Bojum, J, E. Isbell,
Scrlvenoter, W. A. Blnkley,
Jabberwock, F. C. Guthi-le,
Custocatjan, T. H. Estes.
Arcanoper, John A, Jackson.
Gurdon, George Hare.
33-A P. Cltjdwoll Hohenwald,
Tenn,
34'A Andrew Headley Card, Stevenson,
Ala.
35-A Willam Josiah Cude, Kimmins, Tenu.
36-A James Aiexis Dale, Nashville, Penn.
37-A Julius Earl Estes, Nashville, Tenti.
38-A Joseph Toy Howell, Jr., Nashville, Tenti.
39-A Nathan Stanley Jonte, Nashville, Tenti.
40-A James Henry McFall, Slayden, Tenti.
41-A Reuben Thomas Shrove, Andalusia, Ala.

- ,

:

r;-'

7.A
g.
9-A
10-A

..

-

,

-

.
j__-

No, 5i,

.

No,

Ifldlannpollo, tod., .Jiinnary 50,

)terIdIii, ]Wtu,, Iannry 24,

CustocaUan, C. W.

.

CustocaU, A. W. Deal.

r

Arcanoper G. W. Atwood.

i1iiril3, p, 2rn,

L

- i .

:-:

---

.,
-

-

15.A
16-A
17-A
18.A
19.A
20-A
21-A
22-A

-

Loti: Rnras;j Dodd, Chicago, 111.
Peiry Parrin Hatt, Indianapolis Intl.
.

1003.

erson.

to any address on receipt of 25e to cover a year's
postage or Ic for sample copy.

CIncinnati, O., January 27, 1003,
Snark, Hamilton Love.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, A. N. Spencer.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, Charles W. Tomliason,
Bojuni, Ben. L. Brown.
Scrivenoter, L. W. Radina.
Jabberwock, J. C. Magness,
Custocatian. J. A. Hamilton,
Arcanoper, Harold Robinson.
Gurdon, J. H, Doppes.

Address,

D. i. PRICE G. P. & T. A.,
Palestine, Texas,

PLEASE MENTION ThIS PAPER.

TIMETravel
BAIVED!
Via
BRISTOL
ANDTHE

Norfolk Solid
and
Western R. R.
Veitibuled Train

:

MEMPHIS and CHATTANOOGA

.j

.

Waslngton

No. 548,

Pullman Sleepers from Memphis via Orand
Junction, Corinth, Decatur, Hunt.Vilie-and New Orleans via Me-.
ridlan, Akron, Birming-

QIJIK TIME TO 1UL POINTS ERST,
Via Briatol and Shenandoah Va11e,
.

Ing Car reservation made.

Wuaxi, L. Roas,

Western Pauenger Aases.
Cliattaiioos, Tena.

:.

--- ::-;

D. C, Bo?xqi

.

'

Ail information
Cheerfuliyfurniehad 8le.-.
-

-

.:

'
... H

ham, Atalla,

To Washington, Philadelphia, Baltimor., Now York,
Th. Short Line To Vlr«lnIa
---CItleL-Dlnlng Car.;

- --

Custocatian, Charles C. Thornton.
Arcanoper, J. H. Doppes.
Gurdon, S. L. Benz.
118-A Robert Graham Ferguson, Cleveland, O.
119-A Robert Edward Gannon, Pittsburgh, Pa.
120-A Bilis Edgar Ginn, Jamestown, O.
121-A William B. Oraseis, $ewckley. Pa.
122-A Franklin Pierce Hansbeck, Cleveland, O.
128-A Allen Ogden Hayward, Kenova, W Va.
124-A William Baste Hyde, Cleveland, O.

.

VIA LVNCHBURC, ViRGINiA.

PIttsburgh, 1'L, January 20, 1003,
Snark, J. WIlson, Jr.
Senior Roo-loo, E. Stringer Boggaso,
Junlor,Hoo-Hoo, Owen T. Jonks.
Bojum, Frank Spengler,
Scthenoter, H. M. Wise.

Robed Jamos Bey, Meridian, Miss.

.

John Arthur Blake, Wolcott, In
John Deipherd flrlgbt, Indianapolis, Intl.
Phiilip Chaffeil Clark, Columbus,
John Linton Cooper, Linton, md. o.
Robert Pine Cronan, ClncIijn
O,
John Marion
Rokomo, md.

Sent Free

-

Eugene Stansill Bostick, Meridian, Miss.
Will. Le Boick, MeHdian, Miss.
60-A Colin Campbell Brownlee,
61-A Edward Jefferson Bruister,Meridian, Miss.
62-A Wade Samuel Carter, Orange.ir,, Meddian, Mise.
Miss,
63.A
Madison Carter. anlorq,in..
6A William
nance,. nton, La.
65-A Wilton Anson Oiles, Rocit
Island, Ill.
66'A Charles Leslie Gray, Meridian,
Miss.
67-A Otho Georgia Harpe,
Meridian,
Miss.
68.A Henry Isaac Hicks, Zero,
69-A Walter DeVaul McBride, Miss.
70-A Addio Edgeg'ain McQoo, Mòtjdian, Miss,
Meridian, Miz,
71-A Robert Cbaflt
Malone, Mt1on, Misa.
72-A John Edward Reed,
Sr., Meridian, Miss.
73-A George Walter Staple, Meridian,
Miss,

Bojum, W. B. DiCker5n,
Scrivenoter W. P. Hubbard,
Jabberwock, L. G. Miller,

-

a handsomely illustrated magazine, published by
the I. & G. N. R. R., cccli number of which contaute general and specific information regardIng
some county or section In the I. & G. N. country,

Shenron, Daykin, Nab.
William Tecumseb Spolts, Wood River, Nob,

William Israel Barr, Greeiflold, O.
Robert Moorhead Carrier, Sardis, Miss.
104-A William Newton Cooper, Asheville, N. C.
105-A Clinton Hoo-Hoo Crane, Cincinnati, O.
106-A Harvey Morris bickson, Asheville, N. C.
107-A William Woods Dings, St. Louis, Mo.
108-A Frank Funny Fee, Newark, O.
109-A Jobn Frederick Gerlichor, Theodore, Penn.
110-A Fred, Sherman Hainblin, Columbus, O.
111-A Henry Cincinnati Jacoby, Hamilton, O.
112-A Gemid Lester Parker, Cincinnati, O.
113-A Thomas Erasmus Paws, St. Louis, Mo.
11 4-A Charles Lloyd Ritter, Hunttngtoa, W. Va,
115-A Howard Cook Rule, Morehouse, Mo.
116-A Gregory Spafford Stewart, Cincinnati, O.
117-A William Herbert Woodbury, Murphy, N. C,

hflW.Conneii,
57.A
58.A
59-A

The Illustrator and General
Narrator,

102-A
103-A

Scrivenoter, F, M. Runnls,
Jabberock, C. J, Hyde.

1003,

purchased at low rates and on exceedingly liberal
terms.

No. 547.
.

;

ing and lumber manufacturing, that can be

100-A Alvan Foster Stearns, Omaha, Nob.
101-A Lewis Henry Prestar, Lincoln, Nah.

Sfltu'k, Harvey Avery,
Senior Hoo-Hoo, C. C. Bronme,
Junior Roo-Roo, B. A. Johnson.
Bojum, 3. E. Chandler.

Senior RoHoo Louis G. Buddenbatini
Junior HoHoo John R. Wails,

-

,

845,

Saark, D. S. Menasco,

- .

-

,

auwarus, SpOkano, Wash.

Joseph Lawrence Flanagan, Spokane, Wash.
Charles Perry Lindsiey,
1l.A John Fencepost Munro, Spokane, Wash,
12.A Frank Addi0 Reed, Clark Forks, Idaho.
13-A Fred, Eugene Rabbins,West Branch, Wash,
14-A George Frederick Ward,Ritviile, Wash.
Spokane, Wash,

ç
-

Edgar Franklin Byrd, Spokane, Wash,
AIn1inno,
ooIer

99-A

.

The country traversed by the International &
Great Northern Railroad, embracing the greater
portion of East, South and Southwest Texas, còn.
tains thousands of acres of fertile lands especially
adapted to eneral farming, stock-raising, rice,
tobacco, fruit and grape culture, trucking, miti-

Cbarles Rascoe Cushman, Omaha, Nob,
Lewis Dale Dean, Lincoln, Nob.
John Emerson Dodds, Omaha, Nob.

98.A Harry Iyr

42-A Manfred Warren Ballard, Central City, Col.
43.A George Rockwell Bennett, Pueblo, Col.
44-A Charles Arunab Black,
Fort Collins, Col,
45-A Gerome Byron Carr, Berthoud,
46-A Frank Sugar Beet Corbin, Fort Col,
Collins, Col.
47-A James Nichqlas Counter, Brighton,
Col.
48-A Joseph Weller Damier, Loveland,
Coi.
49-A Hart-y Emerson Dole,
Eaton, Col.
¡O.A. Adolph Gaston Rammer,
Coi,
SI-A Hans Off Larsen, Rawiins,Denver,
52-A Dugoid Wooley McCalium,Wyo.
Wheatland,
Wyo.
53-A Daniel Carl SindiInge
;4-A Henry Arnold Singer, St,Bun Vista, Col.
Lows, Mo.
55.1.
'fliam Charles Sterne. Littititii, Col.
5G-A Arllur Melville Thomas,
Lotigmont, Col.

Gurdon, wiiii
R. Roy.
lA Ocorge AUilren Bergstrom,
Ritzviite, Wash,

r;:

Joulilary 13, 1003,

.

Great Opportunities for Homes
'! Texas.

84-A William Franklin Dunn, Omaha, Nob.
85-A Frank Louis Fox, Lexington, Nob.
86-A Henry Arthur Hall, Long Pine, Neb.
11.A Will. Edward Howard, Clarinda, Ia.
88-A Hans Christian Larsen, Havelock, Nob.
89.A Harry Miller McCorniack, Omaha, Nob.
90-A John Charles Morrow, Spencer, Neb.
91-A Raymond Sherwood Murray, Lincoln, Nob.
92-A Henry Warren Neff, Scott's Bluff, Neb.
93-A Seth Herbert Pearson, Wymore, Nob,
94-A Horatio S. Potty, Gresham, Neh.
95-A Louis Oilman Raymond, Lincoln, Nob,
96.A Charles Garland Roano, Lincoln, Nob,
97-A Isaac Preston Sellers, Narita, Iran.

CustocaUan, Frank P. DlokInn

liojum, George L. Taft,
Scrivenoter, George M. Barline,
Jabberwock, J. C. Harcieroad,
Custocatian, F. L. C. Westphal.
Arcanoper, A. W. Sydney,

,

81.A.
82-A
83-A.

Arcanoper, G. C. Hill.
Gurdon, C. W. ICirehner.

1003,

22, tUOi.

80-A Lynn Ezra Chaffer, Omaha, Neb,

Snark, M. V. Geagan.
Sentût' Hgc»Hoo W. C. Pochon,
Junior Hoo-Hoo, C, E. Bullen.
Bojum, 1. F. Downer,
SCrivenoter, Reed Hayward.
Jabberwock, W. E. McClung,

Senior H.Hoo George H. Curtice,
Junior HoHoo T. Wtildo Murphy,

:

Col.,

LIncoln, Nob,, Jlinuary

Snark, A. H. Weir.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, Will. M. Beebe.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, J. P. Lansing.
Bojum, W. C, Dullard,
Scrivenoter, E. G. Hampton,
Jabherwock, W. W. Yale.
Custocatian, George r. Smith.
Arcanoper, Paul Bartlett,
Gurdon, J. H. Ertord.
78-A Mike Angelo Brown, Lincoln, Neb.
79-A Karl DeWitt Bylngton, Minneapolis,
Mitin.

Junior HOO-HOO, C. H. Sanders.

Doiivar,

Sereno Worn ICeller, Baltimore, O.
126-A Frank Wilber Landtear, Bedford, O.
127-A James Cajatine Linehan, Pittsburgh, Pa.
128-A Joseph John Linehan, Pittsburgh, Pa.
129-A John Clayton Patterson, McKeesport, Pa.
130-A William Richard Ricks, Cleveland, O.
131-A Merrill Henry Romoser, Morral, O.
132-A Noah1 Samuel Waterman, Pittsburgh, Pa.
133-A John Greenleaf Whittier, Cleveland, O.

Jesse Aquillen Thompson, Tonic, Miss.
77-A John Wesley Thompson, Toomsuba, Mies.
No. 840,

15

125-A

76.A

No 843, Niuihvtllu, Tenu., January
23, 1003,

Snark, John L. Mercer.

.;

74-A Leonard Jacob Swahn, Eiterprtse, Miss.
75-A James Elnathan Tartt, Lauderdale, Miss.

Ill.
Elwood, md.
27-A John Francis Oldhain, Warren,
Ark.
28-A Thommi Sawdust Paddock, Smith Valley, Intl.
29-A Roben Corinth Page, Chicago, Iii.
30-A Daniel E. Reagan, Terre
Intl.
31.A John Joseph Rush, Smiti Haute,
Valley. Intl.
32-A Theodore Corbet Schneider,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

No. 544.
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2'3.A Isaac Newton Henry, Wingate,
24-A Charles Emery Huff, Meliott, md,
25-A OCtavions Sashtaviuus Leon, Intl.
Chicago,
26-A Clarence Murrey Munger,

Bart. John Clark, Mlnneapojj8, Minn.
9961 BenjamIn Brown Oliver, Waterloo,
9962 Jan Homer Coloton, MInnèapoIf,la.
Mimi.
9963 Ma'ßhaIJ Harvey Coolidge,
9004 Francis Manning Crowley, Minneapoii, Mino.
Waupun,
Wie.
9965 Arthur Edwin Darling, St.
9966 H. W. Day, Jr., Dubque, Louis, Mo.
Ia.
l967 Oeoi'g Wniia
Dulaney, Jr., Minneapolis, Mino.
9968 Frank Brock Fanes,
Minneapolis, Minn.
9969 Percival Lawrence Edw.
9970 Frank Bruco Orinehaw, Godwin, Minneapolis, Minn.
Clark, S. D.
9971 Waiter Earl Grove, Minneapolie,
9972 Edwin Frost Relegar, MinneapolisMinn.
Mine.
91)73 FrederIck Howard Henry, Belle
Plain, ¡a.
9974 Lo Roy Bailey Huddieston,
Minneapolis,
Minn.
9975 George Crook Ingrnn, Sank
9976 Samuel C. Jackeon. Duluth, Center, Mina.
Minn.
9977 Hans Sevejn Johneon, Mlmieapolie.
Mitin.
91178 Jamoe Russell Jordan, Sioux
City, la.
Alvin Calmar Lauren, Mlnneapolle, Mitin,
iiogo
naa. Lewle Lincoln, Minneapolis, Mitin.
0981 Thomas Alfred Matthews, Jr.,
Minneapolis, Minti.
9982 Jamos Coudet Melville,
9983 Ralph Orlando Miracle, Minnoapolie, Mitin.
Sioux
Falle,
S. D.
9984 Mark Robinson Moulton,
Minneapolis, Mitin.
9986 Otto Patil Neuninon, Minneapolis
Mitin.
0986 Ernest H. Nolan, South Stiliwater,
Mitin,
9987 Louis Charlee Nolan, St. Paul,
9988 John Ilnocli Oren, Minneapolis, Mitin.
Mitin.
9989 Hance James Pederson,
Minneapolis Mitin.
9990 Thomas wiiii
Proctor,
Minneapolis,
Minn,
9991 Arthur Lee Riddle, Fargo,
N. D.
ftuiì2 Frank Willey Robinsoti,
Gould
City,
Mich.
9993 Levi Charles Robinson,
Minneapolis Mitin.
9U94 ChjstIan Various Roug,
Minneapoui5 Mitin.
11995 Herbert Burns Rowell, Chicago,
Iii.
Adolph Henry Ruth, Appleton, Wie.
9997 WillIam Everett Sears,
Dubuqtie,
In.
9998 Lawrence Edward Seidi,
9999 Milton Hean Schussler,Pisek, N. D.
l.A Michael Henry Thielen, FloodWood Mitin.
Minneapolis, Mimi,
2A William Frederick Yengerline:
Condo, N. D.
3.A Richard Neel Young, Fargo,
N. D.
4.A John Edward Veblen,
Minneapolis Mitin.
5A Leonard Robbing Welles,
Minneapolis, Mitin.
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W, s. Bvsji,,

Psueiiger 4gent, Gea'! Passenger Agi,,
Knoxville, 1sno.
Roanok., Vi,
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